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“The situation of our youth is not mysterious. Children have never been very good at 
listening to their elders, but they have never failed to imitate them.”  
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 The rate of adolescent psychiatric hospitalization has been rapidly increasing 
alongside shorter lengths of stay and risks for poor continuity of care. While youth are 
often ready for discharge from a psychiatric hospital, they may be unprepared for re-entry 
to school. Occupational therapists, with training to promote participation in both school 
and mental health settings, are well suited to address the needs and barriers associated 
with adolescent school reintegration. This project is informed by the bioecological model 
of human development which posits that an individual’s ability to develop and participate 
in meaningful life activity is shaped by multiple levels of interwoven contexts. The 
Double ABCX Model posits that there are three characteristics associated with a family’s 
risk for, an adaptation to a family crisis. These factors are stressors, resources, and 
perception of stressors. The capstone project included the following objectives: a) gain an 
advanced knowledge of OT’s role in school reintegration for adolescents who have been 
recently hospitalized; b) develop a thorough understanding of needs, barriers, supports to 
school reintegration following hospitalization; c) identify feasible therapeutic supports 
(i.e., coping strategies, environmental adaptations) for youth to utilize during school 





psychiatric settings; e) generate patient education content for caregivers and youth in 
order to facilitate transition from psychiatric hospital to school routine. To evaluate the 
aims listed, a combination of quantitative and qualitative data were collected from a 
variety of stakeholders.  
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Nature of the Problem 
The rate of psychiatric hospitalization for adolescents aged 12-18 in the United 
States has been rapidly rising with estimates as high as a 300% increase in child and 
adolescent psychiatric hospitalization over the past two decades (Hall & DuBois, 2020). 
At the same time, there has been a significant decrease in the length of stay during these 
hospitalizations (Tougas et al., 2019). Upon discharge, youth and their caregivers face 
barriers such as expensive payer rates, long wait lists, and limited treatment options as 
they transition from the restrictive setting of the psychiatric hospital to the less restrictive 
settings of community based care (Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021; Simon & Savina, 
2007).  
Poor continuity of care is of particular concern as young people are at a 
significantly higher risk for suicide attempt and rehospitalization compared to their adult 
counterparts in the period following discharge from a psychiatric hospitalization, (Chen 
et al., 2020, Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021; Weiss et al., 2015; White et al., 2017). In 
short, adolescents with serious mental health conditions are hospitalized at higher rates 
for shorter periods of time with significant barriers limiting timely continuity of care. As 
a result, educators and parents are often left to support these young people during their 
transition from hospital to school in a time period when it is critical to maintain clinical 





The transition from psychiatric hospital to school is fraught with challenges for 
young people, their caregivers, and school personnel. Mental health challenges and 
academic performance are intricately interwoven and can result in a number of negative 
outcomes including low academic performance, increased substance use, absenteeism, 
social isolation, decreased graduation rates, and socio-professional challenges (Tougas et 
al., 2019; Preyde et al., 2017; Hall & DuBois, 2020; White et al., 2017). The challenges 
of school reentry following psychiatric hospitalization impact multiple environments and 
stakeholders including youth, their caregivers, and school personnel. A robust synthesis 
of current evidence depicting the problems and needs associated with school reentry 
following psychiatric hospitalization will be presented in chapter two. However, in an 
effort to describe the nature of the problem, a broad overview of the difficulties 
associated with transitioning from the psychiatric hospital to school is useful.  
Upon reentry, youth face challenges related to both the academic and social 
demands of the school environment in addition to managing their mental health 
symptoms while navigating the school day (Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021; Preyde et al., 
2017). Caregivers report high levels of strain and low levels of social support in the time 
frame surrounding hospitalization (Blizzard et al., 2016; Tougas et al., 2019). 
Additionally, caregivers often become the de facto liaison between the hospital and 
school amidst a period of heightened stress (Blizzard et al., 2016). School personnel often 
struggle to support young people upon reentry due to a lack of training regarding how to 






The complex coordination of care between multiple actors and systems involved 
in school reintegration may be best considered using a bioecological framework. The 
bioecological framework posits that human development is shaped by an ecology of 
nested structures which affords complex multidimensional transactions between the 
individual and the environment (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). The innermost layer of the 
ecology consists of the individual, which is occasionally referred to as the ontosystem 
(Tougas et al., 2019). The ontosystem in this case is the youth, who is influenced by 
characteristics of the environment and whose behavior in turn shapes the environment. 
The immediate environments inhabited by the individual are referred to as microsystems 
which, in the case of adolescents, can include both family, hospital, and school 
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Microsystems interact with one another to create a mesosystem. 
For example the set of interactions between an adolescent’s family (microsystem) and 
school (microsystem) form a mesosystem which influences the young person’s ability to 
fulfill their role as student. An exosystem consists of at least two settings that interact 
with each other that do not directly involve the individual (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 
2006). Government policies and community climate are both examples of the exosystem. 
The macrosystem consists of the cultural and social structures in which all people live 
(e.g. stigma, cultural expectation that adolescents take direction from adults and attend 
formal schooling, etc.). The outermost layer of the bioecological framework is the 
chronosystem which represents the dynamic influence that time and history have over an 




Importantly, Bronfenbrenner describes the developmental significance of 
ecological transition in which an individual is expected to shift roles or settings 
(Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006). An acute psychiatric hospitalization for an adolescent 
can represent a significant role shift as a young person adapts to the highly structured 
hospital environment with drastically different expectations regarding safety and psycho-
social interaction. Relatedly, the transition out of the hospital can present another set of 
challenges for the young person and their family as youth are expected to re-enter their 
previous routine while integrating new skills and knowledge related to the management 
of mental health symptoms and respond to the various demands of the high school 
environment. Likewise, caregivers of affected youth are required to maintain their 
previous responsibilities along with new responsibilities related to the transition from 
inpatient hospitalization. Such responsibilities may include coordinating appropriate 
aftercare recommendations such as outpatient therapy, increased school services, 
addressing heightened safety concerns in the home, medication management, etc. all 
while coping with the effects of increased personal and financial stress associated with 
psychiatric hospitalization.  
Model of the problem 
The personal and environmental challenges facing youth re-entering school 
following psychiatric hospitalization might best be described using the Double ABCX 
model of family stress (see Figure 1). The Double ABCX models posits that the 
precursors and family’s response to a crisis can be grouped into three categories: 




family’s perceptions of the stressors (McCubbin & Patterson, 1983). In a modification of 
the Double ABCX Model, Heflinger et al. (1998) assert that elements of the youth’s 
microsystem including social support, family resources, and family strengths interact 
with the youth’s symptomatology and caregiver strain (Blizzard et al., 2016). Increased 
family strengths and resources are associated with decreased youth mental health 
symptoms and decreased caregiver strain (Heflinger et al., 1998). 
 In the case of adolescents returning to school following psychiatric 
hospitalization, one may input the following factors into the Double ABCX model to 
understand the challenges facing youth and their families. Stressors which precede the 
crisis of acute psychiatric hospitalization might include increased mental health 
symptoms with limited coping strategies, strained family and/or school relationships, 
decreased participation or confidence in school routine (Clemens et al., 2010; Tougas et 
al., 2019; Preyde et al., 2017). Existing resources prior to crisis may include school 
and/or community based mental health services, a family’s socioeconomic status, and 
available social support for both caregivers and young people (Blizzard et al., 2016; 
Tougas et al., 2019). A family’s perception of the aforementioned stressors and resources 
may include the caregivers’ awareness of youth mental health needs, the family’s 
attribution of mental health symptoms, perceived helpfulness of existing services 
(Blizzard et al., 2016, Tougas et al., 2019). 
Each of these factors can interact with one another to contribute to the need for 
acute psychiatric hospitalization which in this case is conceptualized as a family crisis. 




another. Once a young person is hospitalized, caregivers and family members may 
continue to feel the stressors which led to the hospitalization in addition to new concerns 
such as financial stress, role disruption, increased care coordination responsibilities, etc 
(Blizzard et al., 2016; Tougas et al., 2019). In addition to the previously existing 
resources, families may gain access to new information, increased therapeutic services, 
new social support, or social emotional skills as a result of a young person’s hospital stay. 
A family’s perception of the hospitalization will transform as well depending on the 
family’s perception of treatment efficacy, school/community support, awareness of 
mental health stigma, etc. A family’s adaptive response to the ongoing evolution of 
environmental factors is mediated by the family’s coping response (Heflinger et al., 
1998). 







The Brattleboro Retreat is a Designated State Hospital of Vermont operating with 
oversight and collaboration of the Vermont Department of Mental Health. The children 
and adolescent system of care is a multi-tiered system of care ranging from prevention 
and promotion; community intervention; and intensive intervention. Youth mental health 
systems are associated with numerous state agencies including (but not limited to) the 
Agency of Education; Dept of Disabilities, Dept for Children and Families; Department 
of Mental Health; Dept of Corrections; etc. 
 Vermont State Act 264 enacted in 1988, requires that human services and public 
agencies work together to support youth experiencing severe emotional disturbances and 
their families. The statute enabled a process referred to as a Coordinated Services Plan 
(CSP) which requires all service providers to attend the same meeting to ensure team 
members share the same understanding of a situation and are working towards the same 
goals. Additionally, Act 264 instituted a State Interagency Team (SIT) which determines 
and regulates the coordination of care for child and adolescent mental health services in 
the state and publishes an annual report with findings and recommendations based on 
data analysis and ongoing feedback from state agencies, community partners, and 
child/family stakeholders associated with the mental health system 
In January 2019, the DMH instated a Mental Health Payment Reform focused on 
value rather than volume of services (Department of Mental Health, n.d.) and published 
Vision 2030 with the quadruple aim of improving health of populations; reducing costs of 




(Vermont Department of Mental Health, 2020). Vision 2030 is a stakeholder driven 
report of a ten year plan for integrated mental health services across the state of Vermont. 
The plan includes eight action areas with short, mid, and long-term strategies. Two action 
areas are of particular interest to this capstone project; ensuring service delivery is person 
led, and eliminating stigma and discrimination (Vermont Department of Mental Health, 
2020). One mid-term strategy targeted towards eliminating stigma and discrimination is 
to evaluate opportunities to expand and strengthen school-based mental health 
collaboration between mental health and local education agencies (Vermont Department 
of Mental Health, 2020). The second relevant action area is related to person-led service 
delivery, or the provision of resources and expertise to support an individual’s goal. A 
specific example identified in the Vision 2030 report is the emphasis placed upon 
providing clients with resources to support engagement in care coordination across 
providers.  
The Vermont policy features described above indicate future directions for mental 
health services which are closely aligned with occupational therapy’s scope of practice 
and philosophy of care. In its most recent annual report, the Vermont State Interagency 
Team recommended the prioritization of services focused on resiliency and trauma-
informed care for young people in need of mental health services. Occupational therapists 
create safe spaces and opportunities for young people who have experienced trauma to 
promote a sense of mastery, connection, and resilience (Petrenchik & Weiss, 2015). 
Occupational therapists provide a clinical perspective that is client-driven and value 




Health’s Vision 2030 focused on improving client experience.  
Potential for Occupational Therapy Role 
Occupational Therapists are critical members of interdisciplinary clinical teams in 
both schools and acute psychiatric hospitals. Given the overlap in professional practice 
settings, occupational therapists may be uniquely suited to ease the transition from 
hospital to school for both adolescents and their caregivers. Through learning activities, 
environmental modifications, and skills training, occupational therapists can provide 
young people and their caregivers with the tools to increase engagement and mastery 
experiences associated with both the school and hospital settings.  
In psychiatric hospital settings, occupational therapists are valued members of the 
interdisciplinary team who provide both group and individual intervention focused on 
increasing the patient population’s ability and competence to perform functional activities 
within appropriate social and cultural contexts (Millard et al., 2020). Importantly, 
occupational therapists contribute to developing the structure and plan to incorporate 
meaningful activity into the patients’ schedule as able (Millard et al., 2020). For 
adolescents and transition age youth, a focus on increased function and life skill 
acquisition can be particularly useful considering the developmental need to increase 
independence across multiple domains (Millard et al., 2020). 
Education is a primary occupation for adolescents in the United States. School-
based occupational therapists support students in a variety of academic and non-academic 
activities including social skills, behavior management, self-help skills, and vocational 




contribute to increased access to the school curriculum by establishing inclusive 
environments through a Universal Design for Learning (UDL) framework (AOTA, 
2015). UDL is an inclusive approach to education which enables “all learners to gain 
knowledge, skills, and enthusiasm for learning” using the principles of equal access, 
flexibility, perceptibility, and efficiency (Higher Education Opportunity Act, 2008). With 
knowledge and training in activity analysis, environmental and task adaptation, and 
assistive technology, occupational therapists are well situated to create supportive 
environments that promote learning and a sense of mastery in the classroom for students 
of all needs, including students who are transitioning back to school following psychiatric 
hospitalization.  
Occupational therapists are uniquely situated to design and implement an 
advocacy intervention that empowers all stakeholders to obtain the support and 
accommodations they require during the complex process of school reintegration 
(American Occupational Therapy Association, 2020). A hospital-based occupational 
therapist would be able to provide a thorough analysis of the contextual supports and 
barriers associated with school reintegration in order to provide a framework of 
recommendations that can be individually tailored as needed. On a consultative basis, 
occupational therapists can provide recommendations for sensory adaptations, school 
appropriate coping strategies, psychoeducation, and behavior management strategies for 
the home and classroom oriented towards easing the challenges associated with school 
reintegration. 




challenges associated with school reentry for adolescents following psychiatric 
hospitalization using a bioecological approach at multiple levels of the bioecological 
system. Occupational therapists can provide intervention through direct service, 
consultation, and advocacy to multiple stakeholders in order to ease the transition from 






 The challenges associated with adolescents transitioning from psychiatric 
hospitalization back to school cross multiple contexts and implicate a number of 
stakeholders. Given the complexity of the challenges as well as the lack of empiric 
evidence with which to compare clinical interventions, this chapter is presented with the 
following aims: a) present stakeholder perspectives as represented by qualitative data 
published within the past ten years, b) present an overview of discharge interventions that 
address the needs identified by these stakeholders, and c) consider clinical implications 
for hospital based mental health professionals to support key stakeholders during school 
reintegration following psychiatric hospitalization. 
Stakeholder Perspectives 
Youth 
The challenges that youth face when they return to school can be broadly divided 
into two categories, social and academic. Both of these categories are influenced by the 
context (personal and environmental factors) in which they occur, including the youth’s 
ability to manage their behavior and emotions. Participation in the social environment of 
school is of particular concern and importance to these young people.  
 Youth describe positive and negative aspects of returning to the social context of 
school which in part relates to their peers and school staff members. Some youth describe 
the positive aspects of returning to school such as reconnecting with friends, feeling 
supported by trusted teachers, and in some cases making new friends (Marraccini & 




returning to school including concerns about social isolation, rumors about the absence, 
bullying, triggering conversations, or the presence of abusers within the youth’s social 
world (Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021; Preyde et al., 2017). A major theme regarding 
social challenges upon school re-entry center on what a young person plans to tell their 
peers, teachers, and friends regarding their recent absence with concerns about real or 
perceived stigma in the school environment (Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021; Preyde et al., 
2017; Clemens et al., 2020; White et al., 2017; Weiss et al., 2015). Youth, health care 
providers, and parents describe concerns regarding peer pressure upon returning to school 
with specific worries that youth may be encouraged to skip class or re-engage in 
substance use or other harmful behaviors (Clemens et al., 2010). Students also describe 
their relationship with teachers as a positive/negative. Some describe feeling supported 
by teachers with whom they had a positive relationship in the past while others expressed 
feelings of “being judged” by their teacher (Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021). Youth 
frequently discuss wondering whether or not their teacher knew the reason for their 
absence (Preyde et al., 2017; Marraccini Pittleman, 2020).  
Regarding academics, youth, mental health providers, and caregivers identify that 
a major challenge regarding school re-entry is making up missed work (Preyde et al., 
2107; Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021; Blizzard et al., 2011; Tougas et al., 2019; White et 
al., 2017). Shorter lengths of stay in the psychiatric hospital contribute to slowed 
communication between school and hospital personnel. As a result, youth do not receive 
access to their schoolwork and frequently have a pile-up of missed work waiting for them 




up” with their peers upon return to their school routine (Preyde et al., 2017). Relatedly, a 
number of stakeholders describe challenges that arise when mental health symptoms 
interfere with academic performance. Youth with serious mental health conditions may 
experience symptoms such as low motivation or difficulty focusing which affect 
engagement in academic tasks (Preyde et al., 2017; Tougas et al., 2019). Stakeholders 
often describe a bidirectional relationship between mental health symptoms and academic 
performance (Preyde et al., 2017; Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021). Some youth describe 
that increased mental health symptoms can interfere with academic performance while 
other youth state that the stress of academic demands (i.e. rigorous coursework, college 
aspirations) exacerbate mental health challenges (Preyde et al., 2017; Marraccini & 
Pittleman, 2021).  
Youth identify the importance of clear communication and support from school 
staff related to making up missed work. Youth state that clear timelines, tutoring, 
schedule changes (removing rigorous classes from schedule), study skills classes, 
alternative academic programs, and time built into their school day to make up work as 
possible supports when returning to academic demands of school participation (Preyde et 
al., 2017; Marraccini et al., 2020; Tougas et al., 2019). To support participation in the 
social environment of school, youth describe the need for peer support, clear 
communication with school personnel, and the presence of supportive adults who 
understand challenges associated with mental health conditions and care about the 






 Parents/Caregivers are crucial stakeholders in understanding the problems and 
needs associated with school reintegration. Youth identify parents as their advocates and 
primary decision makers throughout the psychiatric hospitalization and subsequent 
school reentry (Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021). Parents and caregivers of a child who was 
recently hospitalized report high levels of strain, low levels of emotional support, and low 
levels of empowerment (Blizzard et al., 2016). Parents generally report a need for 
increased emotional support during youth’s hospitalization stating that they felt little 
support from friends or family members in terms of managing the crisis that faced their 
families (Blizzard et al., 2016). Parents also report a desire for skills related to 
maintaining their relationship with their child, managing behavior at home, supporting 
youth as they manage their emotions, and setting household rules in the times 
surrounding hospitalization (Blizzard et al., 2016; Simon & Savina, 2007). Parents 
express a desire for increased services beyond individual counselling and medication 
management, such services might include after school programs, mentoring, family 
therapy and support in the home (Blizzard et al., 2016; Tougas et al., 2019). Parents also 
describe frustration with differing opinions from professionals regarding appropriate 
services as well as the lack of available options in their communities (Blizzard et al., 
2016).  
Parents share the concerns of youth related to academic and social challenges of 
school reintegration. Parents discussed wanting more information about the 




communication with school and hospital personnel (Blizzard et al., 2016; Clemens et al., 
2011; Tougas et al., 2019). Parents were concerned about their child’s ability to make up 
their school work, manage their emotions and symptoms at school, and discuss their 
mental health difficulties with their friends and peers (Simon & Savina, 2007; Tougas et 
al., 2019, Blizzard et al., 2016).  
School Personnel 
Teachers and school professionals face a number of challenges during youth 
transition following psychiatric hospitalization. Teachers report having difficulty 
understanding youth’s needs due to a lack of mental health training and preparation 
(Tougas et al., 2019; White et al., 2017). Additionally, school personnel acknowledge 
that students returning from psychiatric hospitalization may not have the skills to cope 
with the academic and social demands of the school environment and can exhibit 
behavior that is “demanding and unacceptable” in the classroom (Tougas et al., 2019).  
School personnel describe a desire for increased understanding of the youth’s 
mental health condition and whether side effects of psychiatric medication (if applicable) 
have any effect on their school performance. School personnel request increased 
knowledge/competency regarding behavioral management and additional resources to 
support youth who have been recently hospitalized for mental health conditions (Tougas 
et al., 2019; White et al., 2017). School personnel describe a need for reasonable, shared 
expectations and clear communication between families, hospital staff, and school 
administrators throughout the process of school reintegration (Clemens et al., 2011, 




 Youth, caregivers, and school personnel share common concerns regarding school 
reintegration for recently hospitalized youth. Stakeholders frequently describe a desire for 
improved communication, increased knowledge, and increased skills to cope with the 
social, academic, and environmental stressors associated with school reentry. Youth often 
return to school with a number of complex needs and challenges as psychiatric 
hospitalization is focused on emotional and behavioral stabilization as opposed to long-
term therapeutic treatment (Hall & DuBois, 2020). Hospital-based professionals, such as 
occupational therapists, are in a prime position to provide information, strategies, and 
communication coordination among stakeholders to facilitate successful school re-entry. 
Indeed, a recent professional practice guidance published by the National Association of 
School Psychologists indicates that the process of school re-entry begins when a student 
is referred to a hospital (Hall & DuBois, 2020). Additionally, inadequate discharge 
practices can lead to poor care coordination, increased risk of relapse, and poor patient 
health outcomes (Chen et al., 2020). Comprehensive discharge practices that begin in the 
hospital are of critical importance to recovery. 
Discharge Interventions 
Interventions to promote successful transition following hospitalization 
encompass a wide array of clinical practices including formal and informal procedures 
across systems of care (psychiatric hospitals, community based mental health agencies, 
and school) (Chen et al., 2020). In a survey of hospital-based mental health therapists, 
Simon and Savina (2007) identifies that 87% of therapists have a face to face meeting 




personnel over the phone prior to discharge. The content of these conversations typically 
centers on concerns related to academic performance, interaction with peers, and 
behavior related to the youth’s diagnosis (Simon & Savina, 2007). In a similar survey of 
school-based psychologists, Marraccini et al. (2019) indicate that 45% of school 
psychologists rely on informal procedures to promote school reintegration and that 38% 
of school psychologists report they have no protocol in place to facilitate school 
reintegration. The same psychologists report that the most common practices used to 
support re-entry are a phone conversation with hospital staff, an in-person meeting with 
caregivers, and the development of a re-entry plan for students (Marraccini et al., 2019). 
Confidence in the above evidence may be limited by the descriptive nature of the 
research, the possibility of response bias, limited-response rate, and flawed recruitment 
practices. However, taken together the descriptive information demonstrates that most 
youth are being discharged to school following an in-person meeting between hospital-
based clinicians and parents, a phone call between hospital and school, and an in-person 
meeting between school and parents which results in a formal re-entry plan. These 
practices rely heavily on parents and may not be robust enough to meet the complex 
needs of youth who are transitioning back into a school environment following an 
inpatient psychiatric hospitalization.  
The ability to identify the most effective discharge interventions for adolescents 
transitioning from inpatient hospitalization to school is limited by a paucity of research, 
wide variability in discharge interventions, and the lack of experimental design within the 




the aims of this synthesis is to assess the face validity of these interventions, in other 
words, which interventions map on to the problems and needs identified by youth, 
parents, and school personnel surrounding school reintegration. 
Although the variability of published literature evaluating formal discharge 
interventions is too great to allow for meta-analyses, a systematic review conducted by 
Chen et al. (2020) identifies the key components and possible outcomes of discharge 
interventions for children and adolescents following inpatient psychiatric hospitalization. 
Discharge interventions to support youth in their transition out of inpatient psychiatric 
hospitalization ought to include individualized care, risk assessment and screening, client 
discharge preparation, community linkage, psycho-education, and follow-up support 
(Chen et al., 2020).  
The strategies clinicians utilize to enact key components of discharge 
interventions vary depending on the context and timeframe in which the intervention 
takes place (i.e. hospital, outpatient therapy, schools, community based care 
coordination). Discharge strategies range significantly in scope from motivational 
interviewing at time of discharge to identify barriers and solutions to follow-up care, 
writing a narrative discharge letter in collaboration with hospital clinicians, to multi-
month school based transition programs implemented by community mental health 
practitioners (Chen et al., 2020). Outcomes to assess discharge intervention effectiveness 
range from individual patient experience to system cost (Chen et al., 2020). Specific 
examples of outcomes include qualitative feedback of patient experience, compliance 




self-care skills, objective measures of symptomatology, calculations of cost effectiveness, 
cost of services, and total days spent in psychiatric treatment (Chen et al., 2020, White et 
al., 2017, Cleverley et al., 2018, Marraccini et al., 2019).  
The School Transition program (STP) described by Weiss et al. (2015) and the 
Bridge for Resilient Youth in Transition Program (BRYT) described by White et al. 
(2017) are two multi-disciplinary, stakeholder driven interventions that map closely on to 
the problems and needs identified by youth, their caregivers, and school personnel 
involved in school reintegration following psychiatric hospitalization.  
The STP is a community based intervention that is designed to support youth and 
their families for three months after an inpatient hospitalization to promote 
communication across school, home, and the hospital. The program’s major components 
include a peer supporter (a parent/caregiver who has previously “graduated” from the 
STP) who provides informational and emotional support to parents, the provision of 
psychoeducation resources to parents and educators, the creation and oversight of a 
transition plan, coordination of services for the youth, and a plan for daily check-ins 
between the youth and a member of school staff. Following participation in the program, 
caregivers reported diminished caregiver strain and increased empowerment (Weiss et al., 
2015). Importantly, the authors report the outcomes related to caregiver strain, 
empowerment and satisfaction however, do not report on methodology, measures, or 
other experimental parameters related to these findings, therefore confidence is low that 
they can be generalized to other populations.  




supporting youth‘s return to function in a regular school environment within 8-12 weeks 
of their return to school (White et al., 2017). The program provides a number of supports 
for stakeholders including a designated classroom space for students to utilize during 
transition, at least one clinical and one academic support person, a structured re-entry 
plan that outlines goals for youth during program, tutoring and coaching supports to help 
youth make up academic work, clinical support to help students cope with academic and 
social demands of the school environment, coordination between school personnel and 
mental health providers, and provision of support and resources to both school personnel 
and families (White et al., 2017).  
Participants in the BRYT program demonstrated significant improvements on 
clinician rated measures addressing self-harm, mood and emotions, and school 
functioning. Additionally, preliminary data suggested positive trends in school attendance 
and high school graduation. However, a lack of control-group and randomization 
decreases confidence that these results can be attributed to the intervention alone (White 
et al., 2017) .  
Both STP and BRYT share important intervention components which correspond 
closely with needs and problems identified by key stakeholders. Some of these 
similarities include the formation and implementation of a structured re-entry plan, one 
specific liaison to coordinate communication between the hospital, school, and family; 
regular access to clinical support for youth as they navigate complex social and academic 
demands of school, and psychoeducational resources for parents and school personnel as 





 Based on the identified stakeholder needs and the available evidence, the best 
interventions to promote successful school reintegration for adolescents following 
psychiatric hospitalization would include clinical support for the youth, informational and 
emotional support for caregivers, and informational support for school personnel (Chen et 
al., 2020, Hall & DuBois, 2020; White et al., 2017; Weiss et al., 2015). Since caregivers 
are the primary decision makers, advocates, and facilitators of school reintegration of 
recently hospitalized youth, they ought to be provided with clear and accessible 
information regarding expectations and recommendations in preparation for school 
reentry (Preyde et al., 2017, Marraccini & Pittleman, 2021).  
 Although the empirical evidence is highly limited due to the descriptive nature of 
most intervention articles, preliminary results indicate that a comprehensive discharge 
intervention as described above may decrease caregiver strain, decrease youth 
symptomatology, and increase school functioning (Weiss et al., 2015: Chen et al., 2020, 
White et al., 2017). The results are most generalizable to white youth aged 13-18 of any 






Adolescents, caregivers, and school personnel have multifaceted needs during the 
transition from inpatient psychiatric setting to full participation in school routine. 
Adolescents describe the challenges associated with making up missed academic work, 
explaining their absence, managing mental health symptoms, and navigating the complex 
social and academic demands of their school environment (Marraccini & Pittleman, 
2021; Preyde et al., 2017). Caregivers echo concerns related to academic and social 
challenges and also express a desire for increased informational and emotional support 
following the hospitalization of their child (Blizzard et al., 2016; Tougas et al., 2019). 
School personnel describe a need for increased knowledge regarding behavior 
management strategies and the association between mental health symptoms and 
academic performance (Tougas et al., 2019; White et al., 2017). All stakeholders 
described the need for improved communication across different support systems 
including hospital, school, and family (Tougas et al., 2019).  
 Occupational therapists are well situated to support the multi-faceted needs of this 
population. Adolescents who experience serious mental health conditions are likely to 
face disruptions in many areas of their life including school, work, sleep, leisure, and 
social interactions. Occupational therapists, with training in neurophysiology, 
psychosocial development, activity and environmental analysis and group dynamics, are 
uniquely situated to promote the recovery of young people with serious mental health 




of coping strategies to manage symptoms and stress; identifying personal values and 
goals related to long term planning (i.e. housing and employment); implementing healthy 
habits and routines to support a wellness lifestyle (Champagne & Gray, 2016); social and 
life skills training to enhance participation in meaningful daily activities (Arbesman et al., 
2013). By addressing both personal and environmental factors when considering 
treatment approaches, occupational therapists provide collaborative, client-centered 
treatment to promote healthy individuals and communities.  
The proposed capstone project has three major purposes:  
1. Provide direct occupational therapy services for youth to promote successful 
occupational engagement in their daily routine following discharge. 
2. Develop written patient education materials for youth and caregivers to ease the 
transition from hospital to school reintegration. 
3. Understand and advocate for the role of occupational therapy in inpatient 
adolescent psychiatric settings with special attention to discharge preparation and 
school reintegration 
In order to achieve the above objectives, a variety of activities were completed 
including but not limited to a thorough evaluation and synthesis of current research 
literature, consultation with clinical staff at Brattleboro Retreat regarding current 
discharge procedures, and the collection of qualitative data through informal discussions, 
interviews, and focus groups (see Appendix A). The activities of the capstone project 
took place in roughly three phases (see Appendix B). The first phase consisted of clinical 




reintegration, preparation for qualitative data collection, and development of intervention 
materials for direct occupational therapy services. During the second phase, qualitative 
data were collected and synthesized, written educational materials for caregivers and 
youth were generated, and direct occupational therapy services focused on preparing 
students for discharge and school reintegration were provided. The final phase of the 
project consisted of editing and revising written material, determining appropriate 
organization and layout of written material, and a presentation of my findings and 
recommendations.  
Description of Occupational Therapy Role 
 This capstone project consisted of three distinct forms of occupational therapy; 
occupational therapy “push-in” to the classroom setting, individual occupational therapy 
sessions, and the development of patient education resources.  
Push in and Consultation to the Retreat Tutoring Program 
Multi Tiered System of Supports (MTSS) is a framework that is intended to 
provide academic, social, emotional, and behavioral support strategies to promote student 
learning and is gradually being implemented across Vermont public schools (Karen 
Downey, personal communication, June 7, 2021; State of Vermont Agency of Education, 
n.d. ). The MTSS framework allows for a three tiered approach to support which ranges 
from universal interventions (Tier 1) to targeted, individual interventions (Tier 3). The 
OT push-in role for the classroom on the acute inpatient floor is conceptualized as a Tier 
1 intervention with the aim of creating a supportive classroom environment with 




consisted of two sessions per week focused on activity based learning related to 
mindfulness, self-regulation, and self-advocacy to promote student engagement and 
competence in school routine. All activities were designed with a UDL framework to 
promote an inclusive learning atmosphere for students with a variety of academic grade 
levels and learning needs (AOTA, 2015).  
Self -Regulation:  
Self regulation refers to an individual’s ability to adjust their level of alertness and 
display emotions through behavior to attain goals in socially adaptive ways (Kuypers, 
2011). Self-regulation requires the integration of three distinct neurological components: 
sensory processing, executive functioning, and emotional regulation (Kuypers, 2011). 
Many young people who have been diagnosed with mental illness and/or have been 
exposed to trauma struggle to regulate arousal and emotional reactivity due to 
involuntary, self-protective shifts of the brain (Bobier et al., 2015; Ford & Blaustein, 
2013). According to the UDL framework, a class environment that provides learners with 
opportunities to facilitate personal coping skills and strategies to manage healthy 
emotional responses and interactions is a core component of learning (UDL, 2018). 
To establish a class environment that promotes the development of self-regulation 
skills, the occupational therapy push-in program consisted of a combination of a modified 
Zones of Regulation curriculum and brief mindfulness activities. Additionally, 
consultative services were provided to develop classroom visuals and provide sensory 





Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports 
As outlined in the previous two chapters, an area of need for students, caregivers, 
and school personnel during school reintegration is associated with maintaining safe and 
appropriate behavior in the classroom context (Tougas et al., 2019). School wide Positive 
Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is an evidenced based framework for 
promoting social, academic, and behavioral support for all students, including those with 
disabilities (CAST, 2021). In alignment with MTSS, PBIS is a three-tiered approach 
which ranges from universal strategies (Tier 1) to individual strategies (Tier 3). PBIS is 
associated with a number of significant outcomes for high school students including 
improved academic outcomes, increased social emotional competence, reduced bullying 
behaviors, and decreased drug/alcohol use (CAST, 2021). Additionally, an emerging 
body of evidence supports the implementation of modified PBIS on adolescent 
psychiatric hospitals with promising outcomes such as decreased restraints, seclusions, 
and use of PRN medication (Perers et al., 2021). 
While the full implementation of PBIS requires complete institutional buy-in and 
a multi-year rollout process, the occupational therapy push-in /consultant role a 
established number of universal strategies identified in the PBIS framework to contribute 
to a safe and supportive classroom environment including a behavioral matrix (see 
Appendix C), classroom visuals, and group incentives to reinforce positive behaviors 
observed in the classroom . 
Self-Advocacy Activities:  




need for increased formal and informal support related to educational assistance and 
accommodations (Tougas et al., 2019). To increase student awareness of available 
supports and promote self-advocacy skills, the push-in role included didactic and hands 
on activities related to concepts such as medical and social models of disability, historical 
events such as the 504 sit-ins, the impacts of various forms of stigma for people with 
mental health conditions, as well as concrete examples of environmental 
accommodations to enable learning in the presence of mental health impairments. The 
listed activities targeted students’ awareness of environmental barriers, self-advocacy 
skills, and prevention of self-stigma related to mental health conditions.  
Individual Occupational Therapy Sessions 
 Individual occupational therapy sessions provided an opportunity to promote 
youth’s problem solving skills and increase youth participation in transition planning. As 
identified in chapter one, the Act 264 Coordinated Services Plan (CSP) meeting is a 
unique, Vermont state policy feature which requires that therapeutic services across 
contexts come together at a meeting to ensure that all team members have the same 
understanding of the case (Agency of Human Services, n.d.). While youth perspective is 
encouraged through the meeting format, multiple stakeholders identified a greater need 
for scaffolded youth participation in CSP meetings (Vermont Federation of Families for 
Children’s Mental Health Focus Group, personal correspondence, June 18, 2021). 
Furthermore, involvement in health care planning is an important developmental task for 
adolescents who are expected to take on increased responsibility for their managing 




Increased youth participation in CSP meetings achieves two significant aims, promoting 
client-centered care and supporting adolescent development.  
 To increase participation in CSP meetings, youth participated in two, thirty 
minute treatment sessions focused on preparing for the meeting. The occupational 
therapy practitioner provided support for the youth to fill out the necessary paperwork 
ahead of the meeting during activity-based treatment sessions. For example, in order to 
identify concrete, long-term goals, youth created a “life-map” in which they determined 
different characteristics of their life at an ideal age. The occupational therapy practitioner 
provided guiding questions to facilitate the process and support the young person in 
identifying necessary steps to achieve their vision. In one case, a young person identified 
a desire to save up for a new Jeep by the time she turned 19. Following a process of 
motivational interviewing, the young person created a goal to share with her team of 
providers at the CSP meeting which included signing up for a Driver’s Ed class through 
school and seeking out a part time job to start saving up for a car. Similar activities and 
interview processes occurred to identify this young person’s relevant social supports, 
strengths, interests, and resources. Additionally, the young person received coaching 
from the occupational therapy practitioner to identify relevant coping strategies in order 
to tolerate the meeting itself. She identified physiological cues for heightened emotional 
states (clenching fists, shaking legs) and created a list of coping responses (i.e planned 
breaks and sensory tools) to incorporate into the two hour meeting process. 
 Relatedly, several young people participated in one on one occupational therapy 




therapy practitioner provided brief education related to the various components of 
problem-solving (i.e. defining the problem, generating solutions, making decisions, and 
implementing solutions (Nezu et al., 2013). Next, young people completed the Children’s 
Occupational Self Assessment (COSA) in order to identify occupational performance 
problems and promote a process of individualized goal-setting. Following the 
administration of the COSA, the occupational therapist provided information related to 
setting “SMART” goals. Youth were encouraged to practice this skill in their current 
hospital setting by creating a plan for their goal, and identifying potential barriers/ 
supports to achieving the goal. For example, during the COSA, one student identified that 
“Asking my teachers questions when I need to” was an item associated with very low 
competence and very high importance. This young person created a goal to ask the 
hospital tutor three questions during class the next day. The occupational therapy 
practitioner provided support in the goal setting process to help the student identify 
potential barriers and supports to achieving this goal and compare it to the “SMART” 
goal heuristic to check her understanding of the information.  
Parent/Caregiver Resources 
In the available literature regarding the challenges of school reintegration, 
caregivers reported a need for increased informational support regarding the re-entry 
process including possible supports or accommodations to request for their child (Tougas 
et al., 2019). Relatedly, the Vermont Department of Mental Health outlined the need for 
increased coordination between mental health agencies and schools in an effort to reduce 




Department of Mental Health, 2020). To address these needs, the proposed occupational 
therapy role provided written information for both students (see Appendix D) and 
caregivers related to navigating the school reentry process (see Appendix E) and 
appropriate 504 accommodations to request for their student (see Appendix F). The 
resources were designed to translate current evidence and recommendations to families in 
an effort to ease the transition from hospital to school.  
Barriers 
A thorough evaluation of the barriers and supports associated with school 
reintegration will be discussed in chapter four, however, there are several barriers which 
may impact the broader implementation of this project. One barrier is the variation in 
programming between psychiatric hospitals. Not all hospitals incorporate school 
programming into the milieu as program directors choose to emphasize a focus on mental 
health recovery as opposed to sustained participation in meaningful life activities. In such 
cases individualized or small group interventions may be feasible to support reentry 
preparation as well as caregiver education. However, the lack of a hospital tutoring 
program would negate the possibility of OT push-in intervention in the school context. 
Secondly, elements of the push-in curriculum developed during this project benefit from 
large scale staff buy-in and training, particularly the use of PBIS. Direct care staff 
working within acute psychiatric hospital settings do not have extensive behavioral health 
training as a prerequisite to hiring. Therefore, the implementation of incorporating PBIS 
would constitute the need for increased training, oversight, and mentoring that may be 




One area for further exploration would be the translation of this project into a 
traditional school setting. School-based occupational therapists would be well situated to 
support the needs of adolescents and parents returning to school following psychiatric 
hospitalization. Through a combination of individual, group, and universal intervention 
approaches within the MTSS framework, occupational therapists in school settings could 
promote personal and environmental changes that might ease the transition for individual 
students and improve the mental health climate for the school population as a whole.  
Connection to the Bioecological Framework 
 The activities described above indicate the ways in which occupational therapy 
practitioners can address the multi-faceted challenges associated with school reentry 
following psychiatric hospitalization. Occupational therapists, with expertise in both 
school and psychiatric settings, are uniquely suited to intervene at multiple levels of the 
bioecological framework described in chapter one. At the level of the onto-system, 
individualized treatment sessions can scaffold the development of youth’s problem 
solving capacity. Additionally, the occupational therapy classroom push-in curriculum 
provides further opportunity for skill development in the areas of self-regulation and self-
advocacy. At the level of the micro-system, the occupational therapy practitioner can 
promote positive behavior strategies for classroom management and promotion of a self-
regulation curriculum with access to environmental modifications, and increase mastery 
experiences using a UDL framework. Relatedly, the family microsystem can be bolstered 
by the provision of written education materials for caregivers in need of increased 




transition planning further impact the level of the meso-system in which multiple micro-
systems interact (i.e., hospital and school). Taken together, these approaches begin to lay 
the groundwork for occupational therapy’s role in supporting young adults in the 






The intended outcomes of this project were to increase youth participation in 
school routine, increase youth engagement in discharge preparation and school reentry, 
reduce caregiver strain, increase caregiver empowerment, and promote communication 
between different systems of care (family, schools, and hospitals). Long-term outcomes 
of this capstone project may decrease readmission rates, decrease mental health 
symptoms, and improve continuity of care. For more information regarding the 
connection between project resources, activities, and intended outcomes refer to the logic 
model in Figure 2. 
A mixed method process of data collection and analysis was conducted in order to 
evaluate the outcomes of the following project objectives: a) the attainment of advanced 
knowledge of OT’s role in school reintegration for adolescents who have been recently 
hospitalized; b) the development of a thorough understanding of needs, barriers, supports 
to school reintegration following hospitalization; c) the identification of feasible 
therapeutic supports (ie coping strategies, environmental adaptations) for youth to utilize 
during school routine; d) the generation of patient education content for caregivers and 
youth in order to facilitate transition from psychiatric hospital to school routine.  
The attainment of advanced knowledge regarding occupational therapy’s role in 
discharge planning and school reintegration for adolescents who have been recently 
hospitalized was measured through the number of hours onsite with the interdisciplinary 
treatment team, the patient population, and community stakeholders. At least 448 hours 
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with school reintegration for both youth and caregivers from the perspective of the 
patients themselves and parent peer advocates. The hours allotted towards this objective 
consisted of conducting interviews and focus groups to speak directly with key 
stakeholders, attending weekly interdisciplinary treatment team meetings with nursing, 
social work, and psychiatry to discuss the milieu and individual needs of the patients, 
clinical observation in both the milieu and the tutoring program on the adolescent unit, 
regular meetings (up to three times a week) with members of the occupational therapy 
department directly focused on the objective. Additionally, during that time a series of 
three patient education resources were developed and distributed to Retreat staff and 
parent peer advocacy organizations to bolster informational support for caregivers 
surrounding the school reintegration process (see Appendices D, E, and F). 
Qualitative Data Analysis 
A process of qualitative data collection and analysis was conducted to identify the 




supports to school reintegration following hospitalization. The process of qualitative data 
collection took place over the course of twelve weeks total and included a range of 
participants and methods. Participants included six patients, seven members of the 
Brattleboro Retreat staff (including administrators, group facilitators, and social work 
therapists), five parent peer advocates, one occupational therapist with extensive 
experience in school based practice, and one occupational therapist with extensive 
experience supporting adolescents with acute psychiatric needs. Qualitative data 
collection methods consisted of informal discussions, semi-structured interviews, and 
focus groups.  
Participants were identified through a process of purposive sampling with the 
intention of identifying stakeholder representatives for various layers of the bioecological 
framework (youth, parents, state/regional representatives, hospital administrators, group 
facilitators, school based clinicians etc.). Due to the short term nature of psychiatric 
hospitalization and extensive time demands (group programming, social work 
appointments, family meetings, psychiatric testing, etc.), qualitative data collection from 
youth patients consisted of informal discussions rather than formal interviews. Youth 
who participated in these discussions were informed of the nature of the project, and were 
given emphatic encouragement to pass on questions or leave the interview at any time if 
they felt the need to stop participating. All youth verbalized understanding of the 
discussion parameters and consented to participating in the informal conversation. Topics 
of the conversation generally included, the social environment of school (relationships 




related to academics and extracurricular activities, and the youth’s ability to manage 
mental health symptoms throughout the day. Informal discussions were not recorded or 
transcribed, however, the interviewer took extensive field notes immediately following 
each informal discussion.  
Semi-structured interviews were held with care providers at multiple levels both 
within and outside of the Retreat. All interviewees had extensive experience with 
adolescents with significant mental health needs. Participants represented a variety of 
levels within institutional hierarchies ranging from group facilitators to program 
directors. Prior to the start of each interview, the interviewer obtained informed consent 
from participants for the interview as well as consent to be audio-recorded. One 
participant declined to be audio recorded, therefore extensive field notes were compiled 
during and after the interview to capture as much qualitative data as possible. The semi-
structured interview guide consisted of eight questions (see Appendix G), which is within 
the recommended number for a one hour interview (Hill et al., 2005). One focus group 
was held with parent representatives from the Vermont Federation of Families for 
Children’s Mental Health (VFF) using a semi-structured question guide. All interviews 
and focus groups lasted between 45 minutes and an hour. All interviews and focus 
groups, with the exception of one, were recorded and transcribed verbatim. Following 
transcription, all qualitative data were analyzed using a process of directed-content 
analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Participant statements about phenomena associated 
with school reintegration were coded according to pre-existing categories established by 




The use of a directed content analysis approach is appropriate for the project 
scope given the lack of adequate time and resources to conduct a more open-ended, 
inductive form of analysis. Furthermore, as the existing body of evidence related to 
adolescent school reintegration following psychiatric hospitalization relies upon a 
bioecological approach, this method of analysis builds upon similar efforts undertaken in 
the past (Simon & Savina, 2007; Tougas et al., 2019). A directed content analysis 
approach can contribute to and/or challenge any existing beliefs related to this particular 
problem and continue to expand upon the growing body of knowledge. Nevertheless, a 
researcher utilizing a directed approach to content analysis is at risk of strong bias (Hsieh 
& Shannon, 2005).  
To establish credibility the researcher created an audit trail to track decisions 
during the analysis process (Krefting, 1991). At the onset of qualitative data collection, a 
process of member-checking was anticipated; however, of the seven initial participants 
within the context of the Brattleboro Retreat, three participants left their position and one 
changed their role without replacements to fill the vacant roles. Additionally, patient 
acuity during the data analysis phase of the project was extremely high (for example, 
during one day on the adolescent unit, there were seven restraints required over the 
course of eight hours). Given staffing constraints and patient acuity, a process of member 
checking was deemed to be highly burdensome to the participants and was therefore 






Youth Ontosystems  
Participants Parents, peer advocates, and hospital/community based providers 
described the needs, barriers, and supports directly related to youth as they prepared for 
re-entry to school. These participants identified that young people are in need of skill 
development prior to reentry to school including self-advocacy, taking an active role in 
safety/crisis planning, self-regulation, and an ability to discuss personal challenges with 
trusted and supportive adults. Of note, a number of stakeholders reported the value of 
youth participation in Coordinated Service Plan (CSP) meetings as both a means and end 
to promoting self-advocacy and wellness following hospitalization. In addition to the 
psychosocial skills mentioned above, a number of stakeholders identified the need for 
increased attention towards the actual performance skills required to participate in the 
student role (ie visual motor, handwriting, gross motor coordination, etc). Several 
participants alluded to the notion that a lack of mastery experiences in a classroom setting 
is a likely contributor to a student’s mental health and that clinical intervention directed 
towards academic needs may improve the youth’s mental health in addition to school 
performance. A final salient theme related to the youth was the need for discrete, 
compassionate behavioral redirection with an emphasis on provision of positive 
reinforcement rather than negative feedback. 
Microsystems  
Family  




family microsystem, hospital based providers largely referred to the strained nature of 
many family relationships. Participants frequently referenced the challenges youth face 
when they have not been exposed to consistent routine at home. Similarly, participants 
discussed how challenging it can be when young people have caregivers who have 
difficulty maintaining their own state of self-regulation. Parent peer advocates described 
the immense strain that caregivers face in the period surrounding hospitalization which 
can cloud a caregiver’s ability to plan for the future.  
School 
The most salient themes associated with the school microsystem were related to 
the nature and availability of therapeutic resources as well as the overall social 
environment of the school. Hospital and community based providers reported a 
satisfactory amount of school based mental health counselling services in Vermont 
(relative to the rest of the country) and an under representation of rehabilitative services 
like occupational therapy. As a result, school based occupational therapy roles are often 
limited to consultative rather than direct services due to the higher than average caseloads 
school based OTs manage. Providers and parent peer advocates indicated that a lack of 
additional school services contributes to inconsistent implementation of IEPs, CSPs, and 
504 plans. The vast majority of participants emphasized the primacy of education as a 
major occupation for adolescents. It was common for participants to espouse the benefits 
of the school structure and routine for young people, particularly those with inconsistent 
family environments. At times providers and parent peer advocates referred to the 




including a focus on compliant behavior and academic achievement, contributed to an 
injurious school climate in relation to the students’ mental health.  
Overwhelmingly the young people reported that they felt their school teachers and 
administrators did not take mental health concerns seriously. When probed more deeply 
about this particular phenomenon, youth made specific statements about teachers that 
needed more training related to mental health. Youth also made more broad statements 
about the impact of the behavior of school personnel and its effect on the student’s 
mental health. One youth described an episode when they actively tried to advocate to 
school leaders about curriculum changes to include more positive representations of 
Black Americans in the English Language Arts program. The student reported that the 
school administration did not appear to take the student’s request seriously which led the 
student to believe that “they don’t really listen to me or care about me”. 
Hospital 
The hospital program was able to support school reentry for adolescents by 
promoting opportunities for skill development and providing recommendations to schools 
and families. Hospital based providers frequently referenced the fact that there is a lack 
of understanding regarding the purpose of psychiatric hospitalization in the broader 
community. A major source of frustration was attributed to a belief that a short term 
psychiatric hospitalization would lead to substantial improvement in the student’s mental 
health as opposed to the more realistic outcome of crisis stabilization. A major theme 
related to the hospital's ability to support school re-entry was through the provision of a 




described the benefits of employing a tutor who had a strong understanding of mental 
health needs, building rapport with adolescents, building curriculum focused on 
leveraging the youth’s intrinsic motivation, and managing classroom behavior as a 
significant support for the students while they were hospitalized. Safe use of technology 
within the hospital tutoring program was frequently referenced as a barrier to student re-
entry to school as many students were unable to access and complete their online learning 
assignments due to safety concerns in the classroom and insufficient staffing to monitor 
safe and appropriate technology use. 
Mesosystems 
Hospital and School  
The nature and frequency of communication between personnel in hospitals and 
schools has a major impact on the school reentry process for young people. Hospital 
based providers frequently stated that minimal contact with a young person’s school was 
unfortunately common. When communication does occur between hospitals and schools, 
the purpose of the contact is usually to gather information about the students’ needs as 
opposed to sharing information. Relatedly, the hospital based tutor often struggled to 
retrieve the students’ academic work from their schools. Hospital based providers 
reported that students who weren’t able to complete their school work during their 
hospitalization frequently reported increased stress related to catching up on missed 
academic work and decreased motivation to engage in a general education curriculum 
provided by the tutor. Additionally, although hospital providers would often be aware if 




support the students required and would likely be unable to provide those 
accommodations within the hospital context.  
Family and Hospital 
A major theme regarding the relationship between the family and hospital systems 
was related to the lack of parental involvement throughout hospitalization. Both hospital 
providers and parent advocates described a desire for increased family involvement 
during the youth’s hospitalization to address strained family relationships and promote 
parental skill development. Participants described a need for both informational and 
emotional support as a significant need for families during hospitalization.  
Family and School 
 Parent peer advocates and hospital based providers both indicated that caregivers 
needed significant support to interface with school systems. Hospital based providers 
indicated that school re-entry meetings following hospitalization were uncommon and 
that in many cases caregivers needed support to “know what to ask for”. Hospital based 
providers attempted to meet these needs by providing parents with advice on a case by 
case basis but indicated that there was a need for increased parent support for all families. 
Frequently providers and parent peer advocates referred to parents as a student’s main 
support for getting their child’s academic needs met and remarked that some caregivers 
are required to make remarkable efforts to achieve the accommodations to which their 
child is entitled. Notably, participants indicated that schools are often perpetually 






 Several themes emerged related to the macrosystem with the most salient being 
those related to the allotment of resources and the value of the CSP process. Across the 
board, participants alluded to the dire need for increased resources for schools, families, 
and mental health agencies. Many of the barriers identified related to poor 
communication or lack of necessary accommodations would be alleviated by increased 
staffing and funding to the necessary agencies. Hospital and community based providers 
as well as parent peer advocates emphasized the value of CSP meetings, they also 
indicated that these coordinated plans were fruitless without the necessary resources to 
enact the plan.  
Chronosystem 
The impact of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic was referenced in each 
interview. The unprecedented changes in both the school and mental health systems have 
greatly influenced the transition from psychiatric hospital to school. The pandemic has 
forced the closure of a number of residential facilities across the country which in turn 
has resulted in a cascade of negative effects for all stakeholders including the delay of 
necessary treatment and further disruption of school reentry. The shift to virtual 
schooling has been a cause of greater concern for parents who worry about the safety of 
their unsupervised adolescents at home immediately following hospitalization. Those 
students who benefit from school structure as well as any additional services received 
through the school have lost access to a supportive environment due to the pandemic. A 




viability of alternative learning options. The broad scale shift to virtual learning has given 
many students the flexible learning environment they need to thrive.  
Quantitative Data Analysis 
Following the implementation of a modified Zones of Regulation (ZOR) 
curriculum in the hospital tutoring program, students were asked to self-report their 
experience of various aspects of the curriculum. The survey was designed as a therapeutic 
tool to promote weekly self-reflection during school related to each student’s level of 
regulation and use of coping strategies. In the early stages of curriculum implementation 
however, the survey was used as an instrument to gather quantitative and descriptive data 
more frequently (8 class sessions across three weeks) in order to evaluate whether the 
objective related to the identification of feasible therapeutic supports for classroom use 
was accomplished.  
The survey was developed utilizing tenets of Universal Design for Learning to 
ensure cognitive access to students with varying academic needs (see Appendix H). 
Students were asked to identify their “zone”; list any sensory tools they utilized; list the 
effect of the sensory tool (“alerting”, “calming”, “not sure”), and identify whether or not 
the sensory tool promoted participation (“Helps me stay calm/focused in class”). Prior to 
the implementation of the ZOR there were no methods of self-monitoring incorporated 
into the classroom routine, relatedly there was no intentional use of sensory tools or 
environmental modifications to promote class participation for students. Following 
implementation of the occupational therapy push-in protocol, the vast majority of 




and identifying the impact of those sensory tools. Importantly, over 75% of students 
reported that use of an environmental modification or sensory tool supported their ability 
to participate in the classroom environment (see Figure 3). The descriptive, quantitative 
data indicates that the use of a modified Zones of Regulation Curriculum is a feasible 
addition to the hospital tutoring program. 
 




Results of the qualitative findings confirm previous studies using the 
bioecological framework to assess the school reentry for adolescents following 
psychiatric hospitalization and indicate that needs and barriers exist at multiple levels of 
the bioecological model (Simon & Savina, 2007; Tougas et al, 2019). However, the 
results of qualitative data analysis completed during this capstone project indicate that the 




context, youth and caregivers are in need of increased support to develop and/or restore 
positive, supportive relationships. Hospitals are in need of increased staffing and training 
to enable positive behavioral support and participation in meaningful activities during the 
course of hospitalization. Schools may benefit from universal interventions to develop 
environments that are universally designed for learning and that have positive, responsive 
social environments to promote mastery experiences for students with a variety of mental 
health needs. Importantly, the quantitative data analysis indicates that appropriate 
universal intervention approaches such as UDL, ZOR, and PBIS, are feasible to 
implement in the environment of the hospital tutoring program. At the level of the 
mesosystem, the qualitative data indicate that increased resources such as staffing and 
funding may enable improved system coordination between hospitals, schools, and 
family units. The CSP meetings were frequently referred to as a useful lever to achieve 
complex care coordination as long as appropriate staffing resources were in place to 
execute the outcomes of the meeting. 
Taken together, the outcomes listed above indicate that the primary objectives of 
the capstone project were met. An advanced knowledge of occupational therapy’s role in 
school reintegration following psychiatric hospitalization was achieved through nearly 
500 hours consisting of clinical observation, direct occupational intervention, and 
stakeholder interviews. A thorough understanding of the needs, barriers, and supports to 
school re-entry were attained following a directed content analysis of qualitative data 
collected from key stakeholders at a variety of levels of the bioecological framework. A 




translate evidence-based practice to the target population and increase the available 
informational support for youth and their families. Finally, feasible therapeutic supports 
(sensory tools and environmental modifications) were identified and implemented to 








 The findings for this capstone project will be disseminated through a variety of 
means oriented towards caregivers, peer advocacy organizations, hospital based 
providers, and school/community based occupational therapists.  
Provisions of Materials for Retreat 
 In order to promote sustained implementation of the occupational therapy push-in 
curriculum in the hospital tutoring program, the push-in curriculum was formalized into a 
series of lesson plans with clear objectives, usable instructions, and replicable materials. 
The formalized protocol was developed and codified through regular collaboration with 
the permanently staffed occupational therapist on the adolescent unit as well as the 
hospital tutor. Both professionals voiced a commitment to continuing with self-regulation 
lesson plans, positive behavioral supports, and sensory adaptations to promote student 
learning within the hospital tutoring program. Over the final four weeks of the capstone 
experience, biweekly meetings were held with the full-time occupational therapist on the 
adolescent floor to establish a regular schedule and protocol for ongoing incorporation of 
both the occupational therapy push-in curriculum and the individual treatment sessions 
into the newly instated, full-time occupational therapy position. In addition to lesson 
plans, a two page (front and back) interview form was developed to guide individualized 
or small group planning sessions for those youth preparing to immediately re-enter their 
school environment following hospitalization (see Appendix D). This form was designed 




sustainable iteration of the form.  
Written Educational Supports 
 A series of parent handouts were developed to provide parents and caregivers 
with increased information regarding school re-entry following hospitalization. The 
handouts were designed to translate the most recent evidence regarding school re-entry 
strategies as published by the National Association of School Psychologists in a manner 
that is relevant and cognitively accessible for a wide range of literacy levels (see 
Appendix E). A second handout consisted of background information related to 504 plans 
in schools as well as a list of sample accommodations that may be appropriate for 
students with serious mental health conditions (see Appendix F). All parent resources 
were developed to be used by both Retreat staff and parent peer advocates through the 
Vermont Federation of Families for Children’s Mental Health (VFF). VFF is a non-profit 
organization that serves the entire state of Vermont by providing peer support to promote 
system navigation for families with children (aged 0–22) who are experiencing severe 
behavioral, emotional, or mental health needs (VFF website). The executive director of 
VFF has agreed to publish the resources on the website for families to access as needed. 
Additionally, parent peer advocates within the organization can use the resources to gain 
deeper understanding of needs related to re-entry and implement that knowledge to coach 
families through the school reintegration process.  
Vermont Occupational Therapy Association Conference Presentation 
 Findings and recommendations from the capstone project will be presented 




Association (VOTA) Conference on October 30, 2021. The presentation will be 
developed and delivered in collaboration with the full-time occupational therapist staffing 
the adolescent unit at the Brattleboro Retreat. As the Brattleboro Retreat is currently the 
only acute psychiatric hospital serving adolescents in the state, the target audience for the 
presentation will consist of school- and community-based occupational therapists who 
may be well positioned to provide youth and families with longer term support needed to 
promote full participation in school following psychiatric hospitalization. The 
presentation will include an overview of occupational therapy’s role in supporting 
adolescents with serious mental health conditions. Additionally, the presentation will 
include a thorough description of the needs, barriers, and supports related to school 
reintegration as well as examples of bio-ecological approaches to promoting participation 







The needs associated with school reintegration for adolescents transitioning from 
psychiatric hospitals are inherently complex as they require the coordinated efforts of 
multiple stakeholders and systems. Occupational therapy is well suited to address these 
needs. At baseline, the profession’s entry level training incorporates foundational 
knowledge related to clinical practice in both school and mental health settings. 
Furthermore, occupational therapists specialize in supporting the establishment of 
meaningful roles, routines, and habits to promote occupational performance in a variety 
of settings with the understanding that full engagement in valued life activities is 
necessary for holistic health and wellness. As such, occupational therapists are poised to 
work across contexts to support the needs of youth and families in the midst of an 
extremely challenging time.  
Occupational therapists within a hospital system have the expertise to promote 
mastery experiences in the student role through a combination of skill building and 
environmental modification. Relatedly, school-based occupational therapists have the 
capacity to address the mental health needs of a student population through the 
implementation of positive behavior supports, universally designed curricula, and 
developmentally appropriate self-regulation curricula. Significantly, caregivers are in 
need of increased emotional and informational support while managing the complex 
systems of care that support young people with serious mental, emotional, and behavioral 




caregiver education to promote skill development and translate treatment 
recommendations to the clients’ primary context.  
 Future areas of inquiry related to this project ought to build upon the hospital 
based curriculum established by developing a system of screening students’ performance 
skills in context to suss out the need for further school based services. Relatedly, hospital 
based tutoring programs may benefit from the incorporation of various forms of assistive 
technology to increase access to class materials and promote an environment that is 
universally designed for learning. Additionally, school-based occupational therapists may 
benefit from continued education regarding the unique needs of adolescents re-entering 
school following psychiatric hospitalization. Advocacy efforts will likely be needed to 
promote the role of school-based occupational therapists across the state of Vermont in 
order to ensure that youth and family needs are met. An increase in school based 
occupational therapists may allow for more clinical resources to develop class 
environments that are accessible and school climates that are socially supportive.  
This project represents innovative occupational therapy practice because it aims to 
intervene at multiple levels of the bioecological framework at the same time to address an 
unmet need in the field. By leveraging the profession’s expertise in multiple contexts, this 
capstone attempts to demonstrate the profession’s unique capacity to promote 
occupational performance regardless of practice setting. In terms of clinical expertise, 
there is little standing in the way for a school-based occupational therapist to plan an 
intervention related to mental health and vice versa. Our profession’s unique value lies in 




their role in school when they are also able to participate in meaningful family 
relationships and manage their psychological well-being. With an eye towards both 
personal and environmental factors, occupational therapists can contribute to a vision of 




Appendix A: Description of Project Activities and Phases 
 






Review OT & 
Discharge 
Review other practice areas in which occupational therapists support discharge 
practices (i.e. adult mental health, acute care hospitals settings) . Identify 
frequently cited areas of system effectiveness such as cost effectiveness, 
readmission rates, patient satisfaction, etc. Draw connections between other areas 
of OT practice and inpatient adolescent psychiatric hospitals to determine 
possible value of occupational therapy within adolescent mental health setting. 
Evidence from this literature review will also inform the development and 
implementation of a “discharge group” protocol. 
Needs 
Assessment 
The needs assessment will focus on attaining the following information: 
● Social, epidemiological, environmental assessment of patients and 
caregivers 
● Description of current discharge protocols and procedures at the Retreat 
including discharge location, readmission rates, outcome data, etc.  
● Understanding of school settings and educational needs of the patient 
population. 
● Policy analysis of state and Federal legislation regarding 
accommodations and services for young people returning to school 






● Identify target range for number of stakeholder perspectives and clear 
objectives to guide development of materials 
● Determine appropriate format for various stakeholder groups (i.e. survey, 
1:1 interview, focus groups, informal discussions, etc) 
● Identify and contact key stakeholders for scheduling 
● Develop semi-structured interview guides and materials that are relevant 





A major focus of the capstone project will be to develop written educational 
materials to support youth and their caregivers during transition from the 
inpatient setting to their home and school routine. It will be essential for these 
materials to be visually and cognitively accessible while providing information 
that is meaningful, relevant, and congruent with the philosophy of care provided 
at Brattleboro retreat. This phase will ensure that I employ the best practice 
written guidelines for elements such as reading level, visual layout, use of 




Purpose of focus groups/interviews is to understand the needs, barriers, and 
supports associated with discharge from adolescent inpatient psychiatric settings. 




psychiatrists, Transition support clinicians based in schools or communities, and 
school personnel. 
Data Analysis  During this phase I will review the qualitative attained through interviews and 
focus groups in order to identify common themes related to discharge from 
inpatient hospitalization as perceived by key stakeholders. The results from this 
data analysis will inform the written education materials I develop, 
recommendations I propose, and group protocol I devise to support young people 







Create individual occupational therapy intervention to prepare young people to 
resume home and school routines following inpatient psychiatric hospitalization. 





Collaborate with Retreat tutor to provide OT “push-in” services to therapeutic 
classroom setting. Focus of push-in services will be to trial coping strategies and 
environmental adaptations to facilitate increased participation in school routine 




Development of written education materials for youth and caregivers based on 
results of stakeholder interviews/focus groups, and literature review. Topic areas 
may include: recommendations for school reentry meeting, list of 
accommodations available to students in school setting, guidelines for 
communication regarding hospitalization and re-entry, strategies for school 
appropriate coping strategies, etc.  
Edit/ Revise Content will be reviewed and edited weekly with updates and revisions based on 
stakeholder feedback, member checking, and clinical application of materials as 
able. Material will be edited for content, copy, and congruence with Retreat 
philosophy of care. 
Determine 
Layout  
Written resources will be developed to be visually and cognitively accessible in 
order to promote relevance and usability for youth and caregivers. This phase will 





Appendix B: Gantt Chart 
Tasks May June July August 
Literature Review OT & 
Discharge 
x x             
Needs Assessment x x x x           
Prepare Interview/ Focus 
group materials x x x            
Conduct Interviews/ 
Focus Groups 
   x x x         
Review guidelines for 
written formatting x x x            
Data Analysis       x x x       
Member Check        x x      
Develop 1:1 protocol x x x x           
Implement discharge 
group protocol 
    x x x x x x x x x x 
Provide OT “push-in” Tx 
to classroom      x x x x x x x x x 
Generate written content  x x x x x x x x      
Edit/ Revise       x x x x x x   
Determine Layout         x x x x x x x 






Appendix C: Sample of PBIS Visuals 







Appendix D: Written Materials 
Student Reentry Planning 
Going Back to School: 
 
Going back to school after being in the hospital can feel like a big transition. You have the right to 
ask for changes in your school routine so you can learn and take care of your mental health at the 
same time. These changes are different for everyone. Share your thoughts and needs with your 
family and school staff.  
 
Here are a few things to think about when going back to school:  
 
Coping Strategies: 





My teachers and school staff know that these 
are my coping strategies? (circle one) 
 
Yes             No             Not sure 
                                      
 
 
Do you remember to use your coping strategies on your own? Circle the answer that best 
matches how you feel 
1 

















What helps you remember to use your coping strategies at school? (circle all that apply) 
● Visual reminders 
● Set an alarm on my phone 
● Make a schedule  
● Check-in with my feelings 
throughout the day 
● Ask a friend to remind me 




Making up school work: 
Are you worried about catching up on missed school work? Circle the answer that best matches 
how you feel. 
1 


















If there is work that you need to make up, make a schedule with your teacher. You don’t have to 
finish everything right away. Ask to only make up missed work that is absolutely essential. 
 
 
Social Support:  
A supportive adult I can talk to in school is: _________________________________ 
I know what I will say to my classmates about my absence if they ask (circle one): Yes     No 
 
Schedule:  
Going back to school right away can give you a helpful routine after being in the hospital. You 
might not have to go back to your full time class schedule right away. Below are some options 
you can talk about with your family and teachers. 
 
● Tutoring help to learn important information you missed 
 
● Go back to class gradually, start with a few classes a day and then slowly add more 
 
● Think about replacing stressful classes on your schedule. Talk with your school staff 
about alternate options 
 
School Environment: 
Think about the different spaces you need to be in while you are at school. Mark the box that best 
matches how you feel about each area. 
 1 
I have a big problem 
in this space  
 
2 
I have a little problem 
with this space 
 
3 




This space works 
really well for me 
 
Hallway     
Classrooms     
Bathrooms     
Cafeteria     
Gym     
Cafeteria     
Outdoor Space     
Transportation 
to/from school 






For Parents and Caregivers! 
Learn more about scheduling a school re-entry meeting by contacting the 
Vermont Federation for Families. A parent peer advocate can give you more 
information! 
Call:    
(802) 876-7021 
(800) 639-6071  





Appendix E: Written Materials 










Appendix F: Written Materials 








Appendix G: Sample of Semi-Structured Interview Guide 
 
Social Work / Therapist Guide: 
1. Tell me about your role and routine on T3. 
What services do you coordinate? 
What do you see as strengths of T3? 
What are areas of need, if any? 
 
2. What are the priorities for Treatment on T3? 
a. How do you assess readiness for discharge and appropriate aftercare 
locations? 
b. How does participation in the milieu figure into that? 
c. How does readiness for school relate? 
 
3. What are the most critical factors that influence the transition from T3 to school? 
a. How would you describe a “good” transition from the Retreat to school? 
b. what needs to be in place before a young person is ready to be discharged? 
c. In what ways are young people involved in their discharge process? 
d. If you hear from young people, caregivers, or educators following 
discharge what if any challenges did they have? What did they feel 
prepared to manage successfully? 
 
4. Tell me about communication with caregivers.  
a. What topics do you generally discuss? 
b. What level of involvement do caregivers have with a young person’s 
treatment on T3? 
c. What supports do you provide for caregivers? Emotional, informational, 
instrumental? Are these consistent or tailored to individual need? 
d. What, if any, concerns do parents have regarding their child’s participation 
in school? 
 
5. Tell me about communication with school. 
a. How often do you communicate with schools? 
b. Who are you generally talking with? 
c. What are barriers that you see to full participation in the school 
environment? 
d. What are supports that you see to full participation in the school 
environment? 
e. Do you discuss students’ participation or progress in the classroom setting 
with Edna? 
f. How do other diagnoses (Autism spectrum, ADHD, or other learning 
challenges) come up in treatment planning, conversations with caregivers, 





6. For young people who are preparing to go back to their school environment, what 
if any concerns do they have? 
a. Social Interactions 
b. Academic Work 
c. School Climate 
d. Managing mental health needs 
 
7. What factors impact these young peoples’ capacity to participate in healthy 
routines (milieu, groups , school?) 
a. What are salient intrinsic factors (might include thoughts, motivation, 
values, skills) 
b. What are salient extrinsic factors (available resources, existing programs, 
policies, social environments) 
c. What factors reinforce behavioral changes after they happen? 
(reassurance, praise, symptom relief, etc) 
 
8. What is the structure of T3 and what should I know or focus on to support the 
transition from the Retreat to school? (decision making, administrative priorities, 
systemic barriers, etc) 
a. What are administrative priorities for T3? 





Appendix H: Self-Report Survey for Zones of Regulation Curriculum 
 




Blue               Green 
 
Yellow           Red 





My sensory tool is (circle one): 
 
 
Alerting         Calming         Not Sure                
                  
Helps me stay calm/ focused in class? (circle one) 
 
Yes                       No                  Not Sure 
                                     




Blue               Green 
 
Yellow           Red 





My sensory tool is (circle one): 
 
 
Alerting         Calming         Not Sure                
                  
Helps me stay calm/ focused in class? (circle one) 
 
Yes                       No                  Not Sure 
                                     




Blue               Green 
 
Yellow           Red 





My sensory tool is (circle one): 
 
 
Alerting         Calming         Not Sure                
                   
Helps me stay calm/ focused in class? (circle one) 
 
Yes                       No                  Not Sure 






 Appendix I: Qualitative Codes 
Ontosystem - Youth Subtheme 
What I try to do is, one of the biggest triggers for these kids is if you do it in a way so that the rest of the kids know you’re doing 
it. You know, unless it’s a real safety issue that has to get shut down like right now I try to be subtle in my conversation like “you 
know could you be a little more...its kind of disturbing the process...or can you cut it out...do you need a break...or how can I 
support you in this” cause this is they way it’s affecting the group” 
 
T: Subtle, so you can give people options like you can reengage or take a break.  
 
P: Cause even sometimes that pulling  aside is a signal that kids will tell you that you’re struggling with something. That they 
don’t want them to know that they’re struggling with. So the break gives them the chance (cause everyone needs a break) to get 
up re-regulate and get back to school 
 
sometimes those words of affirmation - its amazing how far that can go sometimes. Just like how rarely kids hear you did a great 
job. And we forget that all the time and thats why i’m really excited about doing these gotchas im sure kathleen has talked to you 
about that.  
 
CPI stuff so part of this whole incentive program and revamping it is trying to do these gotchas - like a physical tangible piece of 
paper “I caught you doing a great job” where its like normally i redirect you 5 times to stop touching a peer but you listened to me 
the first time this time so even though you touched that peer i’m gonna give you a positive affirmation for it because we’re still 
moving tin the right direction and I think one of the biggest barriers I see right now and patience is worn very thing and we need 
that asset of time and when when we only have kids for a short period of time we don’t see that progress that we expect out of 
them because these are like longer timer behavioral changes that we’re working on so it might take a year of habit building to get 
you to sit through like two hours of school. Like thatmight be a big ask fr you right now so even if you sit down for quietly and 
then tell me to fuck off and walk out of the room (laughs) if you cam for that five minutes when before you were completely avers 
to going to school like credit for that! So just catching every little opportunity we find them doing anything correctly. 
 
taff being nice to the kids, smiling, not having an attitude with them, the basics, body language, tone of voice, a huge things is just 
the expression on people faces when their expression is like (makes unpleasant facial expression) like when I - sometimes when 
I’m around my coworkers thats what my expression is but when I”m around the kids I’m smiling. Because it rubs off on them and 










showing with your body that you care, then they’re not going to feel like you care. And again like meeting them where they’re at - 
like if I know a kid really well I’ll be like “knock it off” “stop” but for the most part being curious “oh wow you’re call this 
person a c-word all the time and you think its funny and yeah just be like “wow ok whats going on “ like you really have to meet 
them where they’re at, otherwise they’ll just block you off and do it more so yeah, so that’s like and thats lacking lately - its just 
the body language, smiling  
 
 I think its a lot of like positive noticing, I think kids feel really judged and looked down upon.  Like even here, we only have the 
bandwidth to like call out the negative stuff like don't touch each other but nobody’s really being like “hey you did a really good 
job with boundaries today” “you did a really good job paying attention today” so I think having appropriate praise and finding 
more space to do praise then to do judgements I think is a really important one. And also just really helping kids engage and build 
a sense of mastery, I think like very infrequently do we really care about kids' sense of competency. Like we care about grades we 
care about success but we don't think about how kids feel if they aren't being successful. Like how do he help kids make mistakes 
and fail while not feeling incompetent. Right cause when we feel incompetent we just want to give up. So the praise for when we 
do things right and the appropriate gentle support when things go wrong is really needed and its hard to do. Its a necessary part of 
helping kids be engaged and like feel passionate about it. Like I can ask questions and its ok not to know. 
 
As far as intrinsic barriers to living a healthy style. I think sometimes Unfortunately, there is this kind of emerging, I don't know if 
you see this in your placement, but emerging kind of reverse stigma that almost it's it can be, you get more attention, I think, more 
peer kind of affinity. If you have this like attachment to illness, if you always need someone's help. I think that inhibits kids from 
wanting to get help, because they see the sicker they are, the more attention they get. It's it's really sad, because it's that is really 
unhealthy in itself. And that kind of shows mental illness in itself that if this is the way that you're getting attention, it's not good, 




Basically, what they are, is that, you know, a kid has the ability  to do some safety planning. So some talking about, like, what I 
could do, if I'm unsafe, usually some ability to say they can reach out to some person about feeling unsafe, ideally, an adult, you 
know, safe behavior is part of it. But that is, so that's depend so much on the kid, like, if they're still doing unsafe things here,  
 
So it makes it a lot easier when kids participate right in the group and in the mileu and when they're appropriate, right? Like, what 
we're looking for, when kids are ready to discharge are like, have they participated in the treatment?Are they feeling better? are 
they feeling safe? Are they able to identify things to help keep them safe? Like, do we have a discharge plan? Right? Those are all 








groups, and like gaining things, like that's a good indicator that like, a, that they're benefitting from hospitalization, and b) that 
they're getting ready to go. And then same for school, right? Like, if Edna comes and tells me like, you know, like, this kids is 
doing great in school and participating then that's a good indicator that like, you know, their engagement in life is a good sign. 
 
But, you know, and what their strengths and the things they love and what they you know their family loves together but when 
you start talking about challenges with kids, especially adolescents. I think that that becomes a difficult conversation for them 




 And then we really encourage the kid to really work them up to self advocate for themselves, once they're in their meeting, the 
treatment team we've taught them is there to support them, and whatever kind of self advocacy that they want to do. So if they 
want to, that's probably a good time for them to really speak up and say, you know, Hey, Mom, I know that you don't want people 
to know that I was in a psychiatric hospital. But I'd really like to share my story, I can do it in an appropriate way. And the 
treatment team can then kind of go in and back them up and say, you know, if this is what your child wants to do, they're going to 
do it. 
 
 So I would like to see how we can put more emphasis at the Brattleboro retreat and say, okay, There is a CSP document how do 
you prepare the student to be able to answer the questions of the hopes and goals and so on, so that they can be a very, what's the 
word not I don't wanna say skilled but they're, they're prepared that they're ready for those meetings. 
 
we think more and more about youth voice. You know, it's, you know, you know, five things kids would like everybody to know 
when they're transitioning back, You know would be - and you know, there is that crisis plan in every CSP.  
 
sometimes when you tell the student, you know what this is what's going to happen and you show them the paperwork and they 
hopefully can get down those words. I asked the family, would they be willing to come in to the like the last 10 or 15 minutes of 
the meeting, while we as a team have worked out what our next best steps, what's the workaround that we're going to produce 
what we hope to put in place to make this student be successful. Would they be willing to come in at those at that last 10th to 10 
minutes of the meeting, so that they can again state what they think it's going to work and and maybe what we put in place is 
totally nothing that they want and again it's, it's when appropriate, and I usually like to say, you know, at least, junior high, let's 
get them in there, you know, but definitely by high school. But, again, base to base because some students' anxiety is just too 
much and that, you know, so, even getting anything on paper from them on a one on one for Brattleboro before they get to the 







I think if one of the barriers, is that they're so anxious that they now, don't want to be in that room, or they have found out who 
else will be in that room and so that's keeping them. Just being able to go through those questions on as a one on one, that still 
brings their voice to the table. They don't have to be present.  
 
 I think it's really (emphasizes) important that kids be involved in the discussion around their proactive crisis plan, because they 
know what feels right to them, and they know what doesn't feel right to them, and they might have a bigger hold on what it is that 
triggers them than anybody knows. And so, I think, no matter what the age I think it's appropriate for somebody to have a 
discussion with the child, even little ones to talk about, you know, what is it that really makes you mad. What does that look like 
when you get mad. What would help you when you're feeling that way is you know do you need a hug. Do you need somebody to 
talk to you do you need somebody to give you space and leave you alone and not run their lips at you. I just think that those things 
are really important and I don't think that they get addressed as often as I would like them to 
 
We'll say, well, you know, listen, if you don't go into the meeting at all, all the decisions are made without you, this is your 
moment to talk about anything that might be going on for you and the staff here to back you up. So what we will do then is we 
have what's called a family meeting like prep sheet. And it's just two pages of different questions. So we really encourage the kids 
to, you know, take the morning and really think about some of the things that they want to share with their family or share with 
their treatment team. A 
 
ONe of the things that  I think doesn’t happen enough is that the kid should be more involved in their 504 and IEP...well I’m not 
as familiar with the IEP because I used to have a 504 when I was younger so I know about it and like I’ll ask the kids and they’ll 
be like “ I don’t get invited to those, like I don’t know about those, like those happen yeah” . But I think that the kid should be 
more involved in that stuff as much as possible, even if they sound as if they’re going to be resistant at first, they should be 
encouraged to anyway.  
 It was basically how could this student succeed in school? And often it was self regulation. So we might be using a specific 
program for helping the child self regulate, you know, am I in the green zone? Am I in the red zone? Or it might be in similarly 
the ALERT program, you know, what do I need? Do I need to go to take a walk and get a drink at the water fountain come back 
to class? What do I need to regulate? 
Need for self-
regulation skills 
if they do have ADHD or something ot will kind of step in and give some sensory strategies for being able to focus. Because 
while we don't really encourage them to work too much on school during the day, we really want them to focus on mental health, 
we do give out a lot of mental health specific, like workbooks and such. So sometimes there have a difficult time focusing on 








consult come in this morning. So we have a 13 year old girl on our unit who does have an IEP and a 504. And she's having a 
really difficult time getting through some of our workbooks. But we don't want to just say, Okay, well, you know, she can't do it, 
because she has a learning disability. We want her to get some skills. So to kind of go in and say, well, we have a couple of videos 
on DBT, you can watch those, we'll do some like hands on kind of art projects to maybe make a safety poster or something like 
that 
we do a lot of neuropsych testing too to see if there are underlying cognitive impairments or anything and I assume that really 
increase school stress and could you know, really feed into depression anxiety surrounding school causing kids to come to the 
hospital. So I think it's definitely an excellent opportunity to you know, it's a great role for ot to be able to weed out what would 
be helpful for you so this kind of stuff doesn't happen again. How can you learn some skills here to manage school so that you can 
go back to school and really advocate for yourself and make it work? 
 
e. If they would just sit and listen, and you know, they just they mostly have ADHD and don't have the attention span that 
teachers are looking for. It's hard. their attention span for a 10 minute video lasted for five minutes. And that was when we were 
watching Frank Lloyd Wright. And they are, you know, showing his houses. And they were so beautiful. And like, pt name was 
just, "this is boring". Like, you're not even watching like, look at these houses,T 
 
. So to look at that, and the irony is a lot of kids with mental health issues that I've worked with, they don't like to write. And for 
whatever reason, and it could very well be a mental health, kind of self image issue around writing. What do I write, I have to 
write about myself, you know, I have to write about what did I do for the weekend, I have to write about what I did for the 
summer. They learned early on, that they don't like to write. But the other part of it is their patience, their ability to take the time 
to learn how to write letters, legibly, many, many kids had significant motor issues around writing.   And when we moved, you 
know, a couple years ago, to being able to provide Chromebooks to our kids in elementary school, as well as middle and high 
school, the writing improved, because kids no longer had to physically handwrite. But oftentimes, their school success around 
writing was a major issue. And that would always get me on an IEP.  
 
 again you might pick up in inpatient cause you have a smaller class and more time you might pick up that there are some other 
issues that are really impacting this kid. A lot of kids with psychiatric issues have a lot of challenges and some of it stems from 
real learning disabilities that these kids have struggled for so long they just get so angry whether it be a visual perceptual issue or 
a visual motor issue you know many of these kids do have those learning challenges 
Performance 







And then yeah, I think a lot of the kids will also say even if they're comfortable sharing with their friends or their family members 
that they were in a psychiatric hospital, sometimes it's the parents saying you know, I don't want you're telling people that so that 
can cause a big discord as well.  
Disagreement 
about what to 
share with 
school 
So sometimes we have kids that come in, and they're just like, super resistant, like, No, I'm not talking to my mom, while she's 
here. I'm not going to the family meeting, I've given up on the relationship. And then we just kind of have to give them that, you 
know, Reality Check that you might be right, your mom might not be the best parent, she might not be very supportive. But when 
you discharge, you are going back to that environment. So what can we do to make you as successful and as happy as you can be 
in that environment 
Strained family 
relationships 
 So they are a lot of our kids come from very unhealthy home. So they  have, since a small age had these unhealthy behaviors 
modeled for them. That's kind of all they know, that's what they're comfortable with. And then they don't have a family really 
encouraging them to engage in healthy behaviors. It's just like, you know, there's no dinner tonight, or this is just how we talk in 
this household, that kind of stuff is probably the biggest one.  
he adults in their lives ability to establish routines and create engaging and compassionate routines. So an adults ability to say like 
“these are all the things we need to do in the day” and how to mix in like the fun things and the need to do things and also the 
adults ability to like hold that boundary right. You know I think we live in a society of really burnt out parents right and it’s hard. 
It’s hard to do that in a consistent way. I think that’s the word I’m looking for consistency. The adults in their life need to be 
consistent with their routine (hard to understand). What happens is that when kids have these really chaotic days in their lives and 
we ask them to come into this structured setting, they struggle right. And sometimes they really like it. Because its like (can’t 
understand, maybe malleable?) and they know what to expect next and thats the sort of…(can’t understand) in my experience 




 I just think that sometimes when you're looking through that document and when they. So when they talk about the questions on 








 And OTS consult with the guidance counselors, and the guidance counselors do classroom trainings with the teacher as well as 
with all the kids in the classroom and his guidance counselor, go to do a group lesson, once a week. And I would work with the 
guidance counselor if they didn't know the program. And I would, I would do it with them. Or I would, you know, give them the 
materials, talk to them, share with them how they can get trained, and then they would take it on. So my role in that consulting 
role, could be working with the guidance counselor to help that guidance counselor deal with the classroom teacher and the 
classroom where the kid is located. So that would be the picture as opposed to me doing direct service with the kid 
Consultative 
OT in school 
 Luckily, like Vermont has a decent like mental health system, where like, a lot of kids get mental health services through 
designated agencies, which like every county has their own. And a lot of schools employ clinicians from the designated agencies 
to, to do like school based clinician work. So like that actually really helps a lot with the coordination of care. And like, in those 
those schools that have that I find like our like "yeah, let's have a sit down team meeting before kids come home. And like talk 
about how to support kids in school 
MH resources 
in school 
However, in many schools, who really is monitoring the 504 --in some schools, it's supposed to be the principal's Well, the 
principal doesn't usually do a really good job overseeing in cyber force, and he / he she delegates to 
 
Unknown Speaker  20:06   
the guidance counselor. And the guidance counselor in many schools does an excellent job with the paperwork with the dates, you 
know, making sure the annual meeting is held that's supposed to be held. But the guidance counselor doesn't have the knowledge 
of teaching. So you on a 504 team, you always do have a special educator coming to sit on that. And if the kid has challenges in 
the area of OT, and many of them do, because many of the 504 kids have a medical diagnosis of ADHD, or they may have a 




urlington actually was able to take on more OTs. However, the caseload of kids is still pretty big. Yeah. When I was there 
initially, and I had a caseload of 150. Now, you know, the caseload of kids is probably tripled. So yeah, the OTS in Burlington 
work pretty hard. In some other school districts, and I'll use an example the Champlain Valley union school district which 
includes Sharla, hinesburg, Shelburne, Willesden, those are all very wealthy towns here in chittenden County, Champlain Valley 











 So I as an OT, when child came back to school, I would be involved with the IEP team, or if the kid was on a 504, I would be 
involved with the 504, I would not usually be involved with direct service, I would be a consult. And the direct would be provided 
by the school social worker, or the outpatient social worker. And the case manager. 
 
 Evenb though you have a huge caseload. Theres some schools here in vermont that are very rural that that OT might only be in 
the building once a month - so to actually have the materials coming out of the inpatient unit, this is what worked - is so useful for 
school districts. 
 
Their, their academic struggles have gotten lost. Because it's not a physical illness, it's not a physical disability. So there's, there's 
not a lot of focus on the schools on the interplay between mental health issues and school performance.  
lack of attention 
to MH and 
academics 
 
 You know, teachers and counselors, get educated, once a year on that interplay and how it can negatively impact… 
 
Right, and you know my nephew was a school teacher in Florida and my great nephew, his son has is on the spectrum. So several 
years ago I said to him Well Does he have a 504 plan? What's that, does he have an IEP, what's that? like I can't believe that 
you're a school teacher in the system, and you don't know what these are 
 
I have a friend who's an OT in the Rutland school system  And she's been in the system for years. And she has a couple of 
stepchildren that have special needs, and it's even challenging for her, and she knows the system, like her kids get everything they 
need, and yet they still need stuff. 
lack of MH 
knowledge in 
school systems 
And there's that narrative. And then there's also the like, we are afraid that this child is at risk in this school. The child has to 
demonstrate like in a meeting or to know what the plan is to like, take on the liability of 
 
That's a lot of like, a big barrier. We often run into is school with these like these liability concerns, like they aren't trained in 
mental health. And so schools often get like pretty spooked. Like when there's like, a kid who's been aggressive or suicidal, 





The schools are really good at hiding things. And in, don't get me wrong, they've done that for a reason, right I mean their budgets 
are not the best, you know, if you spend x amount of dollars you get in trouble for that. But they're really good at it shuffling the 
deck and families often get lost in that shuffle. And then you think about like the amount of stress that the family is under during 
this time. And then just having to navigate that system, right, it's just like how could you possibly right, do it. 
 






And I think we forget too about what it's like for adolescents to transition back into public schools especially, and wondering 
about what are their peers going to think, and we have lots of documents we've talked a long time at the Federation about, one of 
the resources that we wish we had was, you know, for parents, you know what to expect while your child is in residential care, 
and there's plenty of those out there that we can steal from if we ever get around to doing that.  
Yeah, I think that’s a great idea. I mean some kids just don’t do well in the school environment . It’s either, they’re being bullied 
or people are making fun of them for their mental illness or whatever. Then offer them online classrooms. And if that doesn’t 
work, then offer them a GED. At least they’re getting something. You know at least they’re getting something and they can move 
on from that. You can get a GED and I have friend who got GEDs and they're very successful therapists and administrators and 
everything else. And they just couldn’t deal with that school environment and life gets so much easier once they got their GED. 
And then later, a couple years later they found a learning environment that was supportive and kind of built on that.  
 
Right. If I had ever done graduate school before I did it, i wouldn’t have succeeded. It’ the reality of where I was professionally 
and my life the school was very much like lets figure this out. Let’s figure out how to fit this in. yeah these are the requirements 
but you can do one of them on a saturday if you need to. Ok great. 
T: Right, that’s what people need. When I imagine a dream resource that talks about school that talks about having a mental 
illness while you’re in school. Part of it is these are your options - where do you look to get a GED vs diploma. What are your 
goals for yourself. 
 
Especially while the education system is reevaluating what it is in a lot of ways and some of these kids are finding that they really 
prefer the learning and some of them really aren’t and yeah. 
 
Because, like, the hope and the reality is I'm actually we're gonna get back to like, some semblance of like, normal, like school 
systems, right. But I also think like to probably are going to be a lot more options for kids who like want to do online, right? I 
remember, like the two years, I was working inpatient before COVID. Like, there was a lot of kids who like wanted to do online 
school, and parents were like, no, it's hard. It's impossible. It's not a good option. And now we've seen that, like kids actually can 
be really successful online, and can like, get what they need and like, it's a better option for some people. So I think it's going to 
be both I think there's going to be a need for like,  
 
 that's definitely the goal. I think it's hard to with COVID. Now,too because like, we've actually seen a lot less kids who are 
struggling with school anxiety, right? Because a lot of them either are only going to school part time and it's tolerable or got the 
option to just do all school online and like are actually being successful with that. So it's a little bit harder to to kind of push those 








P: Right, maybe they’ll flourish in trade school 
 
T: and maybe we should set that goal together and talk about what learning is versus what school is. 
 
P: You know [pt name] is a great example of that. She’s a phenomenal artist. Phenomenal. Imagine if you could use that as her 
motivator. Well you have to do english and biology and math because you have to. But if you can do that we can give you an 
hour, two hours of your own art supplies and art class thats not structured like an art class would be in school and see how she 
does. 
 
eah, and I think kind of trying to increase your buy in too, you know, why you're doing it as well. So really being open with them 
about, we're doing this not so you can learn skills, but that so we can learn skills to manage this environment, that you guys feel is 
so stressful, because, you know, we understand that it's really stressful, we understand, it's really overwhelming. It's not the best 
setup. You know, they teach you what an isocoles triangle was, but sometimes they don't teach you how to cope with some of the 
really major life stressors. And we get that that's not, you know, how things are, should be set up, but it is the way that they are set 
up. So how can we make it work, it's like, let's brainstorm together about how we can make school work for you and just make it 
bearable, so that you can get through and ultimately reach your life's goals.  
 
schoolers, like, you know, you're 14, but you're going to be 18 soon and you have to figure out your whole life. And so there's 
like, a lot of like, existential dread with the high school.  
School not 
relevant to kids’ 
interests 
 I mean so when we think about, you know where children & adolescents spend their time, right, the biggest activity their biggest 
kind of task at least in, you know, modern western US culture is school. Right, that's what they do with, you know, the biggest 
chunk of their days. And so, you know, given that, you know, we're thinking about behavioral health we're thinking about how do 
we help these kids, you know, to kind of be able to function in that environment that being one of their primary environments. 
 
how does this show up, you know, do we have kids that are withdrawn, do we have kids that are anxious, are they school 
avoidant, are they, you know, acting out in school or aggressive or refusing to attend I mean we kind of see the whole spectrum in 
terms of how it plays out. But it gives us, you know, a lot of information both about what's going on with a kid, to find out how 
things are at school. And also it's you know, one of our kind of, you know goals you know for any treatment is to you know make 





 A lot of our kids come from referrals with guidance counselors and whatnot and schools a big stressor. During the summer, we 







Yeah, is all of it, all of it sucks. It's awful. I think kids often just like, do feel overwhelmed by that, like giant mixture of like, 
pretty, really big things is that like, even they sometimes have a hard time, like, having insight to like, what exactly is happening 
for them, like, they just feel bad, and they disassociate from it, right? And they feel disconnected 
 
There are things in life that we will not know the answer to things that we will not know, being able to celebrate that as opposed 
to beating yourself up about that like “yeah i've tried and now I know better or now i’ve learned”. As opposed to i have made a 
mistake and I am an awful person. Cause I feel like often that’s the connection that’s made. Especially in a school setting, like if I 
fail this test, I am dumb. So like, not like “ i tried really hard or I tried my best and I need more support”  like theres a lot of 
shame associated with it. 
 
Right right or there’s the kids that we get once or twice a year thats just really anxious about college applications and there like 
my parents are really pushing me to go to college and im not feeling ready for that or im not feeling ready to be in a dorm I want 
to go to trade school and work on my care or become a mechanic and I’m like “that's absolutely legitimate you can 100% support 
yourself doing that and your environment is really trying to push something on you that doesn’t feel like it fits for you and yeah it 
can be distressing and invalidating  
 
 Or, like, there are bad teachers, right? Like, we know, they are educators who like, are stressed and can't tolerate their own 
distress and kind of take that out on children. And that, you know, children who are struggling with mental health, obviously, 
often have behaviors that aren't conducive for the classroom and can be difficult to manage in the classroom setting and can get a 
lot of negative feedback for that, right. So like, I think there's a lot of kids who exist that get a lot of feedback in academic spaces. 
And so like, why wouldn't they not want to be in a space where they only get like negative feedback? Right? 
 
 I think COVID was a really big stressor, especially for school. So some kids just did not seem well with the whole distance 
learning. And it just obviously parent pressure for school as well.  
 
And that's when we talk about like, invalidation in DBT skills, you know, we talk about school being one of the prime examples 
of like, an invalidating environment, you know, your learning style just doesn't mesh with, like, how someone's teaching them, 
you know? Yeah, that that F?. Especially if the like, studied and tried hard is gonna feel like a failure that might not actually be 








e that, which was much more prominent, kind of, in the beginning of COVID. And before hand, there was a time where like, one 
of the main things that I was hearing from kids was about just how stressful e -learning is, and how frustrating, like, how 
frustrated they were with zoom in, and that stuff.  
 
And so sometimes the example we would use is, you know, school or and the question with that is what about the school 
environment is stressing you out, right? What is making you dread school on Monday. And if I give them options, like you're not 
getting along with your teacher, you're having for like social interactions, right? And your peers are being jerks to you, or your 
you're struggling with the material, even when like you really try, you're not getting it. And most of the time the kids pick the 
third one. And it's like, oh, you know, I'm afraid of flunking this test or whatever I hear. I hear less of  the other two options when 
I throw them out. 
Right. And that's what I try to kind of suss out when kids when I'm meeting with kids because usually, it's just like, "I hate 
school". Like, yeah, "school sucks" "schools awful" and I"m like yeah, there are a lot of things that happen at school, right? Like, 
like, Is it your peers? Is it the academics? Is it the interaction with, like the adults in the school building? Is there bullying, like, 
what's happening, right. And, you know, usually, it's some combination of like, thereof, like, you know, I don't have any friends, 
there's not anyone I'm getting along with, they don't like me I'm being bullied. 
 
I think bullying is probably the biggest one that kid's face at school. Unfortunately, from what I hear from the kids, especially 
over the years, is that it's been getting much worse. I think especially with like the social media and everything like that. A lot of 
kind of like posting pictures of people posting videos, a lot of like the rumor mills. Becuase  rumors just kind of like spread like 
wildfire now, because someone will post it on their Snapchat and now you know, it's across the school before you even wake up 
the next day. So a lot of bullying, a lot of like really tight cliques, feeling left out, 
 
A lot of anxiety around being able to answer people's questions about Hey, where have you been? Why aren't you answering your 
phone all week. So that's something that we definitely have to talk with the kids a lot about before they leave.  
 
 But I definitely think that parents kind of are on the same page for the kids about, obviously, you know, parents are very 
protective by nature of their children's, they don't want to send it back to an environment that has a lot of bullying. 
Social 
challenges 
feeling overwhelmed by the sheer amount of work.  
 
There's like - school is really hard. And I feel like, I'm really falling behind and like, I don't feel successful. And so I don't want to 







e that ask for their work school owork, they want their schoolwork. And they just want to know that, you know, they're still they 
don't want to be get behind. Those are the kids that are don't have so much trauma and that are at level at school 
 
Sometimes it will come up in the context of like, discharge and kind of being stressed out and anxious about catching up on work 
that they've missed, and things like that, 
 
Kids to talk about the kind of their main stressors in school is definitely something that comes up over and over again, a lot of 
anxiety around being able to make up all of the work. If it was a bullying issue that may be caused them to, you know, have 
thoughts of self harm or suicide, being able to go back into that setting and cope with it and not have to come right back to the 
hospital and you know, find an effective way to manage it and face those people again, being able to set firm boundaries with 
people in school 
 
I think a big piece to that, like I run across is like tolerating distress in the moment, right? A lot of our kids, like use avoidance, 
right? Use escapism. So like, when we're trying to teach skills too it's, like, you know, we encourage kids, like, if you're upset, 
take space, like, you know, a lot of school systems, you can't just like, get up and leave class. Right? So how do you learn how to 
tolerate distress? at your desk, right? And so trying to teach skills that aid in that, like, a lot of kids even get, like, yelled at for 
like, doodling, right? And doodling is a super appropriate way to like, if you get space out for five minutes and doodle and like, 
re-regulate yourself, like, I think that's okay. I'm not an educator, but you know, like, and so I think that's a lot of it too. And then, 
you know, encouraging families to like talk to schools about like, like 504s for social emotional supports, right? To be able to 
have like bigger conversations in schools of like, hey, like, this is a kid who has been inpatient like, there is a demonstrated need 
for like, increased, like mental health support. So like, this kid needs a little bit of flexibility in the educational setting. So yeah, 
that's another big piece right both like, like, how can we be ready? How can we tolerate all these things that happen in school? 
How do you do that in a moment? Right? kids kids are like, I'm not gonna take like, big deep breath, belly breaths, or like, you 
know, whatever. Like in the classroom, I can look stupid, right? They don't want to draw attention to themselves in that way. So 
like, they're mitigating I think a big piece to that, like I run across is like tolerating distress in the moment, right? A lot of our kids, 
like use avoidance, right? Use escapism. So like, when we're trying to teach skills too it's, like, you know, we encourage kids, like, 
if you're upset, take space, like, you know, a lot of school systems, you can't just like, get up and leave class. Right? So how do 
you learn how to tolerate distress? at your desk, right? And so trying to teach skills that aid in that, like, a lot of kids even get, 
like, yelled at for like, doodling, right? And doodling is a super appropriate way to like, if you get space out for five minutes and 







it too. And then, you know, encouraging families to like talk to schools about like, like 504s for social emotional supports, right? 
To be able to have like bigger conversations in schools of like, hey, like, this is a kid who has been inpatient like, there is a 
demonstrated need for like, increased, like mental health support. So like, this kid needs a little bit of flexibility in the educational 
setting. So yeah, that's another big piece right both like, like, how can we be ready? How can we tolerate all these things that 
happen in school? How do you do that in a moment? Right? kids kids are like, I'm not gonna take like, big deep breath, belly 
breaths, or like, you know, whatever. Like in the classroom, I can look stupid, right? They don't want to draw attention to 
themselves in that way. So like, they're mitigating  
 
nd, like, kind of juggling mental health with that is so like, I can't imagine, right, like how difficult that must be to both be 
struggling internally and then have to function every day. Right? 
 
 I'm sure parents can relate to, you know, how do you balance taking care of your mental health when you were just in a very 
acute setting, and then all of a sudden you have to transition back to school and now your focus is I have to do all of this work 
when you're trying to decrease your stress at the time.  
 that's definitely the goal. I think it's hard to with COVID. Now,too because like, we've actually seen a lot less kids who are 
struggling with school anxiety, right? Because a lot of them either are only going to school part time and it's tolerable or got the 
option to just do all school online and like are actually being successful with that. So it's a little bit harder to to kind of push those 
things because just the nature of COVID 
Benefit of 
routine 
And school should be a place where those things can happen right, like, you know the routine of school. My concern is that 
sometimes people go to a place of like, they’re not flexible enough. Like routines are good but flexibility is also important right 
and school’s don’t have that room for flexibility right so if we have kids who have no routine no structure in that way and then 
they go to school where it’s all the structure. So they have the two up against in each other where its like well I have freedom here 





Yes, the standardization of education I think is like really awful in a lot of ways. Because we basically tell every family who 
comes in here like you should get a 504 or IEP and I think schools are often like “not every kid needs an IEP or a 504” but there 
should. There should be an individualized education plan for every school child because every child’s needs is different. And 
every child is a different learner. So that system fails in a lot of ways. And a lot of what we try to do is help families navigate that 








There’s a lot of like people who have like little to no ability to read like illiteracy rate is something I was really shocked out when 
I was here - like how many people struggle with illiteracy. It’s something we can definitely be better on like getting that 
information from the IEP and like how to help kids meet their needs in the academic space. Because I have met a lot of kids who 
might really benefit from a 1:1 support in that space and just don’t get it and that’s probably for a lot of reasons a)because we 
don’t know it and b) because we don’t really have the staff to support like you know 5 kids needing a 1:1 during school to help 






 A lot of times people think that we're supposed to be doing way more than we actually are supposed to be doing. Which is like, 
really the hardest thing for about this job.. It's being like, wait, no, that isn't something I do it doesn't make sense. And the team 
meetings can be really challenging. Because people don't understand hospitalization very well. And people often, like - there’s 
like splitting of the teams and things by like, parents, or like certain providers, because people are stressed. So they're, like, you 
know, kind of like want to point the finger at somebody to like, sometimesteam meetings are really good and fine and other times 
it's like, it's like, let's say focus on like, problem solving, and like planning for the future. Because that and that's, like, really hard 
for people to do, because they're afraid. You know, it makes sense. I mean, they don't want their kid to, you know, keep trying to 
hurt themselves and whatnot. But like, there's, you know, there's only so much that a hospital, can do. 
 
happens because because people someone from the school will tell the hospital, we need a re entry meeting. A re entry meeting is 
supposed to be the school and the parents and the patient and the student and whoever else. It's not...we don't facilitate those If a 
school like really is like very clear about exactly why they want to do like a specific, but usually it's a team meeting that we do not 
a  re-entry meeting, and that's the other thing. 
 
 And the parents are most of the time super concerned about the kid coming home, you know, especially the last year, a lot of 
parents don't want the kid to come home. They don't feel like they, they can handle it. They want the kid to be fixed before they 
come home. They want the kid to have more insight than the kid can have. Like, there's only so much insight that we can help 
them have. But sometimes it does definitely, like increase by coming here.  
Lack of 
understanding 
about purpose of 
hospitalization 
They feel ...one of our problems is that we get a lot of like stuck kids, especially during COVID, who were, they know, they're 
just waiting on COVID tests or, you know, placement or whatever. And so that's sometimes where I struggled to provide like, 
original and, you know, fun creative programming for those kids who are here longer than like, two week stay that we're really set 
up for. 






And again, kind of following up with like the sensory strategy. So we give out like a lot of fidgets we might put on, we might give 
them like a little radio for the room put some background music when they're trying to work. Sensory candy like Lemonheads or 
the fireballs, just to kind of increase arousal. We have a lot of play-do just kind of like things to be able to fidget with, especially 
for those kids that are kind of like really having a difficult time staying in their chair. And also just like alternative seating. So 
sometimes the chairs itself, because they're just like up and down and all over the places. It's hard for them to focus in a an hour 
long group. So we'll give them like one of those wobble stools, one of those like cushions that you can put on the chair and kind 
of wiggle around a little bit. beanbag chair, rocking chair, any kind of environmental adaptation that we can make as well.  
 
 I never envisioned like teaching groups. But even I can observe, like I asked if we could get feedback specifically designated for 
the group room just because like, the kids who need to fidget, those hard chairs aren't comfortable, you know. And even 
something like little like that. I've noticed an increase in group participation, right? Letting them bring a sensory canoe in. You 





Great. I think we've lost a lot of focus on re entry with COVID and with, you know, online learning, I'm very much used to that 
being part of the discharge plan, like, it's one of those boxes off like, yeah, we have to think about safety, we have to think about 
safety proofing at home. Oh and by the way, whats the reentry program for school, who's going to be there and how's it going to 
structured 





So, what I'm used to before COVID Is there will be a discussion at treatment team about. First of all kind of Where is the kid in 
their academics. And then what type of supports do we think they might need as they re enter the school system, you know like I 
worked with a fantastic social worker once who would always part of her conversation with parents would always be, how are 
you going to explain this period of time that the kids was away. If you don't want them to know that your kid was in the hospital, 
because it was psychiatric. Let's talk about how you're going to explain that. So I'm used to there being a chunk of time and that 




. These are the kids that struggle the most to get back into the classroom, whether they're higher achievers or not. 
 
 They really didn't understand kind of the level of therapeutic need of our kids. they were used to more working with kids kind of 
on medical units, you know, um, or, you know, rather than being like, oh, like we worked with Walden, which is where I used to 
work which is eating disorders program and I'm like, right, well, adolescents with eating disorders tend to be perfectionist High 
Achiever so like yeah, You're not gonna have any trouble having them participate in school, like, we have a very different 
population. 







t the main treatment priority is safety. So kind of figuring out what that looks like for each kid. How are they currently managing 
their state, their own personal safety, as well as the safety of the environment and then how can we help them learn new skills on 
how to manage the safety of the environment and themselves. And the other primary goal of hospitalization, which is different 
than what it used to be is crisis stabilization so the kid comes in and crisis, clearly because they're in the emergency room and 
evaluated referred for further treatment. But we only have five to seven to 10 days to, to do the work. So, it's not the work used to 
focus on intensive like clinical therapeutic work. Now it focuses more on clinical stabilization stabilizing the crisis, and then 
setting up aftercare that can help stabilize things on the outside. So safety is the number one, safety is number one. And then, 






But lately like the most of the kids are in school, or at least the most compared to like the past. Like they’re so much more 
engaged in school.Like I don't really know exactly what she's doing because I don't have time to like be in there. But they're like, 
way more engaged than they have been in the past. 
 
she's created a really safe space. So I see her kind of environment, as not only focusing on the academic work to make sure that 
kids are continuing to, to get that and be supported in that, but also creating a safe environment so if there is something that they 
need to talk about or reveal or whatever it may be. The environment is comfortable for them to be able to do that with her and 
then she can refer them back to whoever the person is on the team that they need to talk to, and she does a really good job with 
that a really good job you know I think that she runs a very safe classroom. She tries to meet each kid where they are. And, and, 
through their academics. She's also helping them learn valuable skills to put in their toolbox, so hopefully there won't be another 
crisis or if there is, not as bad this next time, as it was this time. 
 
you know, I think that she creates a space. I think that she very easily creates a space where each kid can be different. And I don't 
know that every space here on the unit, or in the hospital is is designed that way. Each kid can kind of be who they are, no matter 
what, and she's going to meet them where they are and kind of move them forward and they don't necessarily because of the 
competing demands of the staff and the clinicians, they don't always get that everywhere else. And I think she does a really good 
job of that, you know, hard to do in a classroom, right, when you have eight or 10 kids in there so I can't imagine what it's like to 
have 20 or 30 kids. But she does a really good job of that. And then, by doing that, I think they, they create a different relationship 
with her than just a tutor. And she becomes a support to them, which I think she does really well with 
 
 Because I, you know, we're not worried about keeping people on grade level we're worried about keeping people in school, you 








you that she was a behavior tech in a autism classroom so she has like a ton of ABA experience. And so like she gets how to 
manage behavior in kind of amazing ways. 
 
 My priorities are I love just getting kids in here, just getting them in the classroom and getting through one Reading 
comprehension and questions and having more than two kids in here. And just engagement. That's my priority. And getting them 
to talk about their goals in life, mostly like school. And if they're - if they don't feel good about school. I just try to change their 
mind a little bit about why it's important.  
 
 you know, a lot of these kids don't have friends. It's like they find their they're, I don't know, how do you say we're all like 
different? They find the kids that are like outsiders, they would say, they find them here. And they all become really good friends.  
 
 successful participation, it's very individualized based on the kid. So there may be some kids that can go in there and do two 
hours worth of classwork and get it submitted and back to the school and get credited for that. Fantastic. there may be some kids 
that go in there and have to spend time coloring, because they're not at the point where they can do academics. I think that's also 
beneficial to each kid because they, they have to have a space that's different than all of the other spaces here on the unit to be able 
to feel safe. And then I think there are kids that go in there and Edna can teach them life skills you know whether it's balancing a 
checkbook or putting an order online or whatever it may be, you know, things that you and I take for granted that we do every day 
that I think you would be surprised to find out that these kids don't even know how to begin to do. You know, they're very 
advanced in their computer skills, basic life skills are I'm going to cut myself because I didn't get, you know the meal I wanted. 
Okay, let's think about a different way to interpret that and deal with that and let's practice that so I think that she does a really 
good job as well as individualizing things. She knows the kids who can do the school work. She knows the kids that can do the 
schoolwork and need to take a break. She knows the kids that can't do the schoolwork and everybody's welcome in her classroom, 
no matter what. 
 
So I'm sure like, one of the biggest challenges that you're aware of, and she's probably talked to you about is how many different 
like, just the scope of different, you know, cognitive abilities, and like, like, just where all of these kids are so incredibly different, 
unique for each one. And I think one of the things about learn well, was they. So they were like a contracted program, and they 
really struggled to provide that sort of individualized, you know, they weren't in contact with, you know, their kids outside 
schools and, and things like that, right. So it's a very kind of standardized you know, here are the worksheets for today. And we 











And I even struggled with like that piece to have, you know, how, and it's so, you know, dependent on the specific situation and 
patient, like, some kids, if you tolerate five minutes of my group and have to leave after that, I am so proud of you for coming to 
that, like five minutes and try it and sitting through that. And that's amazing. And then also, you know, if your back and forth, like 
15 minutes, and you know, or you're banging on the door just to like disrupt your peers, or whatever it is, right? 
 
 I do see progress with some kids that are just like quiet first and don't say anything, don't participate. And stay a few days. 
There'll be in here, first ones in here. They'll do some work, sometimes they'll volunteer to read. So that to me is progress.  
 
everyone's level is different. So I just get like the middle, like an average kind of grade curriculum like eighth to ninth grade. And 
even today's that that reading was seventh grade. And we had three or four participants that are older, and past seventh grade, but 
you know, so it depends on the story on the curriculum. And if it's something general and interesting, everyone will, everyone will 
appreciate it. If it's about music, it doesn't really matter what level it is. I don't think once once we start reading, I don't think they 
care. 
 
And that really kind of disgusts me, because that's like a level of rigidity in the place where you would hope that there'd be the 
most flexibility around. Especially because a lot of these kids are on like, specialized plans at school. So I don't understand like, 
sometimes, you know, that the internet - using the computer makes sense. And I get it. But other times it's like, wouldn't it be - it 
could be a lot safer for everybody. If they didn't have to do that. Because they will they can and they do sometimes access things 
that they're not supposed to. Sometimes they get through certain things. And then just be like, well, they just can’t do this 
assignment becaus it’s online.  So then how can you make it so its not online? Like there's no literally no way for anybody to 
make it so it’s not online. It’s all just weird in general too me. 
 
to me the challenge again is related to safety. So, we were a lot more lenient. Several weeks ago with technology than we're being 
right now. But we found out the kids were communicating to each other through Google Docs. And then we found out that they 
were looking up, like they looked Edna up on Google, they looked other staff people up on Google, which then creates its own 
huge safety issue. So we had to really crack down and say unless you're one to one supervised, you can't use those electronics. It 
would be great if there's a way to allow them access to what they need to have access to for school, but also block all those other 
sites, and I don't, you know, the conversations I've had with, with information technology here is that there's no way to do that. 










what I did with the kids as I just went into the classroom and I said look at it's a safety issue, not that we don't trust you because 
we do trust you. But, you know, we don't know what information you're sharing with each other over the internet we don't know 
what information you're looking up. So unfortunately, we're gonna have to shut the computers down.  
 
And then the next piece of it is espciallly because so many schools have been remote or hybrid in the past year, much of their 
learnning is really on gooogle classrooms now. pretty exclusively, there are a few differen platforms but that's mostly what people 
are using. And we've had major difficulties with technology for the kids because they're mosre tech savvy than the issues with 
technology than the staff.And we'v tried multiple times to allow them limited access so they can go on google classrooms and get 
assignments or whatever and hte conclusion we've come to is the only way we can safely do that requires one to one staffing with 
the kids with a staff who is like sitting next to you watching what you type and anything less than that they've found work 
arounds.  
 
 And also as it is with anything here, you have to individualize the treatment for ach kid sin terms of what does this kid need and 
what can they handle and what are there supervision needs and their academic needs. We definitely realy try to encouragge 
schools to please send pdfs of assignments rather than saying oh log into google and get the because we just cant staff that level of 
supervision consistently for folks. I wish we could but we can't but we just realy need things as pdfs because these kids are too 
good and they are using the technology not to do good.  
 
Sure, sure. And I think just also the technology piece, as a huge struggle, I wish that we could, like rip that back. ...And like on 
other units, they have, like computers that are built into the wall, like they're completely safe and everything like that. But if 
they're, you know, attached to the wall, staff can see exactly what they're doing. And they can like, get into their Google Drive 
class or their Google Classroom or whatever it is, and staff know exactly what they're doing. And it's like a lab space that they 
don't have access to it Other times, and I wish that we had gone that route instead of the laptop route. Because when they're 
inappropriate with the laptops, or whatever, and they lose that, like privilege, they're losing access to, you know, their schoolwork 
and I and things like that. So that's really like our failure for not monitoring  them, you know, the way that we need to when 
something like that happens. 
 
Yes. Right. And they were using Word doc to message each other. So that's gone, even though that's what they want. And that 
really engages them. They're really these two kids are writers and they love to write their story their novel. They their kids. That's 






who's doing the monitoring, right, are they doing the monitoring,  
 
Peter  20:14   
And do they know how (emphasis) to do the monitoring 
 
Tara Loeper  20:15   
 Yeah, 
 
Peter  20:16   
 right. So,  
 
Tara Loeper  20:19   
like the why like do they know why they have to do this.  
 
Yeah, and how do you supervise. How do you adequately supervise without looking like another set of eyes, right, because, I 
mean I can supervise a meal with a kid who's got anorexia and not stare right at the kid. I can look at the wall or I can talk to my 
colleague, as long as I've got eyes on them at the same time. So we're going to, as we decide to use more technology again and 
maybe get a little bit more lenient with it. We're gonna have to think about how do we train people to be able to do that, yeah, 
 
o, which we're going to get to this in a meeting is MH W's just being quiet and kind of trying to be like engage even in the 
schoolwork like me and like, wow, that I remember that topic when there is an MH w that does that that is interested in whatever 
we're doing or shows an interest even if they're pretending it helps. But when there's MH W, having their side conversations, I feel 
like the kids have side conversations like this a model that. So they're like, Oh, it's not that important, because they're not paying 
attention. So I think better behavior from the image deputies more role modeling more? What do you call them? Just modeling. So 
how you should behave in a classroom, and having side conversations that go on and on. And on and on while you're trying or 
when a kid is reading? That makes me so upset. That happened yesterday? I was like I said, there's conversations over here. And 
there's conversations over that. And they're both MSW corners. And I wish it would stop. It would stop and then it would start 
again. It was awful. So yeah, how would it be good? Better role models? Yeah. From an image to adults? Yeah. Less distraction. 








It's way too small. It's way too small.  When we, so  I used to be the nurse manager of the child and adolescent unit at Children's 
in Boston, years ago, but when we remodeled the classrooms, we increased the space in them so the kids could have their own 
thing that these kids would do the best with their own kind of individuals spaces as well as a place so we put that we put the 
teacher's desk in the middle of the classroom. And then we set up all kinds of little cubicles on the side, and then they had one big 
table that they could work together at. And that worked really well. so even in there if we could build in some cubicles. And then, 
you know, create some space like even do you move that wall that's because that, that recreation room is so big... like do you 
move the wall a little bit, give the classroom a little bit more space and 
 
 like I can go into the nurse's station and sit at the computer and get done what I need to get done. amongst all the chaos that's 
going on around me. I don't think I could do that in that classroom. 
 
 Like I'd love to see some spaces where kids can sit in a cubicle somewhere, if they want you to, or it's, it's, it's way too 
institutionalized and it's much too bleak. 
 
own Speaker  23:13   
yeah. Well, on the plus side of this room, it's far back away from everything. It's secluded. There's windows, there's sunshine. 
There's fresh air, when you open the windows, there's a dry erase board. There's a door that locks from the outside. So if it, you 
know, it doesn't keep kids from coming in and out. But I like that part of it. 
 
h, it's a dining room. There's a family style table. And I don't have... I have a laptop that's too small to show anything. It's not loud 
enough. Because we can't have cords or anything like that. My nurse cart with the monitor larger monitor. The battery runs out in 
seven minutes. That was working better because it would at least grab the attention because it was a bigger monitor. But having 
such a small video shown on a laptop, I mean, it's just so tiny. Kids are just turn away from it and just they just start talking. So it's 
a real deficit. This room. Yeah, the furniture is not, it sucks and not being able to like show or have slideshows and stuff like it's 




yeah I think that, so the model I'm used to with school is they it's a to one teacher and one staff person, and that's it. But in that 
environment we also didn't have as many special observations, as we do here. But I wonder if there's a way to either modify the 
special observation while the kid's in school, but maybe they're safe in school. So they don't need someone right next to them. 
And then those people all stay in group room , you know, and so they're available if the kid needs to leave the classroom they're 
available to go with them, But they don't have to be in the classroom because I do think that there's too many adults in there and 








But I think like having that mental health worker in the like having the assigned mental health worker staff to help do the 
behaviorall pieces is really, really important. Sometimes we're better about that than others. And that's one of those things that 
like, we're not maybe as consistent as I wish we were. I almost never have a staff in my evening groups. And that's one of the 
battles that I've kind of given up on. Just because it was it was really a losing battle. And I've had to prioritize other things. 
The teacher was just very unreliable didn't show up when she came she brought like crosswords, like, you know, it was really 
kind of not doing the job of, you know, providing a school like educational experience which, frankly, therapeutically is important 
for the kids, 
 
I don't think staff were super motivated to make the kids attend because they knew it was basically like crossword puzzles for two 
hours so no one's gonna want to do that 
 
Um, they, the teachers came in went really rapidly. We had a bunch it we I think we had them for maybe two years and we had, 
like, a bunch of teachers and that time like four or five teachers like so they kind of just kept turning over, and you know they 
varied in quality, like front like none of them were awful but like not all of them were great either. 
Poor teaching 
style in hospital 
tutoring program 
Yeah, and it’s like school is like the bottom. And it sucks for sure. I mean sometimes there are times when school is going for a 
really acute kid, talking about it and figuring it out Iis going to be  really helpful for them and we want them to be able to do that 
as soon as possible and I had this one girl who was here for a while. Here school gave me tons of packets for her she got it all 
done. It was so much work and she was not well but she did it and it was helpful for her to do that so. 
 
 actually care less about them staying current on academics than them staying in the habit of attending school, because otherwise 
we becomes one more thing they avoid by being in the hospital and like you kind of perpetuate like school avoidance and social 
anxiety and all kinds of stuff so we want to keep them in the habit of going to a school like atmosphere so that like school doesn't 
go away. 
 
t seems like she is really well engaged with the kids and what I’ve been really impressed by is that she’s really fine tuning what 
the work is based on what their interest are, right like I hear kids like reading articles out loud based on rappers they like and then 
sharing that with their peers like creating a synopsis and sharing it with their peers. So translating the skills like you do in ELA 
class but with things that they like. Also like having stimulus that feels helpful, like letting them play music and picking the songs 
they like doing a lot of the social justic-ey things that kids are interested in so that’s been really cool to see. Because previously, 
like our other tutors have seemed really disconnected from the kids in that way like (flat affect) “Here’s some worksheets, let’s sit 







down and do them...duh duh duh” and then like it seems like Edna has just really had a lot of options for that and they like it and 
respect it and like and respect her. Which is cool to observe 
 
schools is their routine no matter whether they like it or not. It's a routine. And I think that's best practice. routines work for kids 
that don't have structure sometimes at home. So what is I think it's important. 
 
 yeah, so my basic perspective is that, if nothing else, we want to keep them, like, interested in learning, and just kind of, in the 
practice of doing some sort of school work. I think that, you know, we have to start with the basis of understanding that, like, 
these kids are in crisis right now. And, you know, keeping them in the practice, and used to doing some of that stuff is much more 
important than, like, actually making sure that they learn how to do trig while they're here. Right 
 
being able to use learning and stuff as as an outlet and as a coping skill for for some of these kids. Some of them, you know, are 
doing creative writing projects. And, Edna’s  working really hard to create a creative space where they can do some of that stuff. 
And I think that's going like above and beyond any other sort of education that I've seen them get here.  
  
 that would get the kids a little bit more engaged or even having like, if students had the opportunity to maybe self select what 
they're going to talk about that day, or, you know, take turns taking, like a leadership role and kind of guiding that lesson. So 
sometimes we'll have kids, that's a biggest self esteem boost here, once they've really learned a skill will have them, like present it 
to the group and run a group on it. 
 
 because Edna does a really good job kind of catering the material to like, what kids interests are. And that kind of provides me 
with data to like be sharing to teams as well. 
 
 I think I'm always thinking about what will grab their attention. that's mostly what I want, what will engage them. And because I 
noticed that nothing much engages them, I kind of - I don't give up on that. I still try hard. And so I'll try to come up with a theme 
for the week. And have activities that collaborate with that, even like art little piece in my class, so if I'll have reading 
comprehension that's like, artists like I had, I think Frida Kahlo and some other artists we'll do a little Frida Kahlo ish art at the 
end of school, so that there weren't going to do anything anyway. So I just push that in. And I like current events, because I really 
want the kids to know some important things before they go out there. There's a lot of transgender kids that are in here. So I'll 








also mention that there are some states that are rolling back transgender laws. And some people will want to discuss that. If they 
don't, we don't if they do, we do. And if everyone's comfortable, we just go with it. So I tried to I tried to match up curriculum 
with the group that I have, but it changes so much. One time, if they ask for a certain curriculum, I will look up and bring them 
there. And then the next day, they usually like don't even care about it.  
 
So gauging their interests, they'll just tell me how just I mean, sometimes they'll tell me this sucks. This is awful. And they'll do 
the work. And I can tell they're kind of interested if you know, they stay at least 
Meso- Hospital & School Subtheme 
And a lot of times what people want to know, especially like schools, that schools will always -well not always, a lot of times, 
we'll be like, what are your recommendations? What is your safety plan, and you don't do like specific school safety planning? 
Like, there's a safety plan that goes the paperwork that goes out? What the discharge paperwork, like something that the kid works 
on with us or with nursing or whatever, but it's not. Like I think people really want like very specific things, like sometimes we 
can give recommendations or give, like, our thoughts about certain things, but what gets hard is when schools are like, and also 
when schools are like, can they come back? If they're ready to discharge? Like, there's no - we don’t say they they can't return. 
Like we don't make those decisions about return to school. Like that would be have to be like a school thing, or, you know. And 
so it can be very interesting. 
 
Yeah, like, which is, you know, definitely not easy for school to do. So I think that's why sometimes they're like, what are your, 
you know, what, what do you what are we supposed to do, and it's like, you know, whatever we do is going to, it's not going to, 
you can't duplicate what we do, because it's a completely different setting. Like, you know, if a kid happens to, you know, like, 
sometimes we can say like, This kid is really easily triggered by this, that and the other thing, like, it probably makes sense for 
you to like, try to reach out to the family more in like, bring them in as much as you can, though. I'm sure a lot of parents are 
resistant to that schools, but like, like, those kinds of things are the recommendations like, obviously, but that's it's more like 
school policy, like the school has that know what they need to do to keep a kid safe in school? And if they feel like, it's not 
something that can do they can do they need to figure that out? Like, what the parents or whoever else? Because like, we don't 
know, if we felt like we were extremely worried about a kid in school, that kid probably wouldn't be discharged from the hospital, 
like if we don't, yeah, like to go home or anywhere, right. 
 
 there's another thing that happens a lot where schools say, We need the paperwork from the hospital, and they see that or they 









like, I understand what you're saying you want to have a document you want to see like what some of the stuff is, like we can talk 
about that stuff you can ask for parents give that to usually I always like to send it to the school in most of the time, like parents 
and the kids are fine with that. There are some times when they're not and that's when like, we need this, like you do not need that. 
I'm sorry. 
 
 I can't give you I can show you what it looks like to like what the because of that, it is interesting, like the discharge paperwork, 
it's pretty, it's alright, for the most part. It's not amazing, but it's like, it's not a discharge. So that's the only thing that gets 
confusing because the discharge summary actually doesn't get sent out for a couple weeks, because it's the whole admission. So 
it's also the day of discharge. So the doctor has a certain amount of time to finalize that. And then it gets sent out. The aftercare 
plan is a more it's like a more basic document, like a discharge summary, but like a miniature one, 
 
Yeah and like, then there's also like a safety. It's two pages that the kid fills out. And there's like a, like a one page like tip sheet 
that staff fills out and then the med list as part of the aftercare. So there is a lot of information. It's just whether or not somebody 
wants like, I don't know that people read that stuff. Like they, if they read it very closely, or they pay attention to it. And a lot of 
people say we didn't get it. But then like, there's no follow up about, like, trying to get it sometimes. It's like, it's actually really 
helpful. documentation. I just don't know, because fax machines are so unpredictable. 
 So that that usually is one of the things that comes up is like, there's anxiety. parents and school have a lot of anxiety about the 
kid going back to school, but they're not. But it's not super clear, like what they're anxious about. So like, we usually just end up 
being like, can you like, tell me what your specific concerns are of the kid returning to school like, that way we can sort of figure 
it out. Like, that's usually what we say to school counselors. And to be honest, sometimes we, there's been times where I have 
been so busy with the outpatient team that I haven't been able to call the school - I hate it, or I call them and it's like, it's already 
like, the kids already gonna be leaving soon. And I hate that too. You know, what's really helpful is when a school and outpatient 
providers are communicating a lot, because that just makes sense. That's always good. Though, I know that can be hard 
sometimes.  
 
 Like, they're definitely not the -it's interesting, because despite being like, where most kids spend most of their days, they're not 
like the priority in terms of like, communication. And like, depending on the school, and depending on the kid, you'll get, like, 
different level. But sometimes it's a really valuable conversation. And then sometimes it's like "I don't know. they're fine. 









 we don't like somebody else faxes them, like we don't. When people are like  where's this? I'm like, it's been two weeks, I don't 
have access to this kid's chart. Like, it's so it's so much more complicated than it should be. 
 
Yeah, it's kind of weird. Yeah. And sometimes people are like can email it to me and we can if its encrypted, and then people will  








 Many of the kids that I've worked with have already had an IEP when they went off to Brattleboro because they had significant 
mental health challenges. That got them to Brattleboro. And then when they came back, we already had an IEP. And what we had 
to do and we have done is meet with the Brattleboro staff, either in person, or virtually. And many times the OT would not be part 
of that group that we traveled to Brattleboro to have the meeting. The person that would go would be the special educator, 
Lack of OT in 
reentry 
planning 
o now her job is, you know, kind of making contact with the districts getting word from the kids for the kids when she can get it, 
which is probably only maybe a third of the kids are actually here long enough and have a district that's responsive enough that 
they get their work.  
 
But it meant we kind of had to reinvent the wheel in terms of our contacts with the different schools and things like that. So thats 
just taken time in terms of getting to know who do you call to make contact with for each kid. So we're starting to develop that 
and that helps expedite so when we know a certain school and who te contact is then that tends to go a little more smoothly. Then 
you get to the school level where you know, we have no idea who the contract is supposed to go to and who signs it. They have to 
go talk to their special ed director for the district to figure it out. And often it comes down to having to get work from classroom 
teachers who you know, they're teaching all day and have one prep period if they're lucky for six hours of teaching and I think 
often just don't have that much time. So that becomes a barrier to kind of getting work and getting work more quickly.  
 
 
: It’s Edna, so that’s always been a weird thing. It involves like contracts and all these other things that I don’t quite understand - 
that like kids have to be here a certain amount of time before they send work. And each school district has their own set of 
policies too about how much kids can miss before they start sending work. There’s a bunch of leg work that has to be done to 








All I do, I mean, just, all I do is grab homework for them collaborate with the contact person to get schoolwork. And they will like 
that package has a little science. And I'll tell them like a week's worth, you know, at a time, usually they'll send way more. And 
it's a little ridiculous, but I think they just want to get it over with and just because they have class and they have a life and this is 
extra. So that's how it is. Some once in a while, I'll get someone that'll say they're there for mental health, like really upset. They 
don't need to be focusing on school, they need to get better. Yeah, I've gotten that a couple of times 
 
Okay, so I'll get a released on a student release of information on a student once they get in there from the social worker, though 
email usually. And what I'll do is they'll put a contact or a school, so then I call the school and I'll tell them who I am. And I'll tell 
them that I'm looking for a contact for this student to collaborate and grab some homework for them for like a week's worth. And 
then they will give me a name. When I get the name, I send them an email I also sendthe contract. So they have the release of 
information, information from the student and a contract to send it off. And they usually get it to the right person, or they ignore 
it. So I sometimes follow up, but sometimes the kids aren't here 10 days, right? So a lot of principals and fiscal people know that. 
So they'll hold off. So I will reach out as soon as I can. Just to get to see if I can get some work. Like cuz that's like best. That's 
what we want.  
 
It doesn't happen often but ometimes there's a really good school and they'll send it  
 
Right and stuff like that. So Edna has been, like, really wonderful in, you know, getting in contact with their schools and having 
them do like, their actual schoolwork so that it doesn't feel like busy work, but then also having a bunch of different options for 
activities that kids can do who aren't in contact with their schools and stuff.  




extent of releases that people sign. So like, getting a lot of like, how do they present in the classroom? Like, are they going to 
school? Or any behavioral issues with peers and teachers? Like, what are the grades like? Are they like asking for help when they 
need it? You know, along those lines, right? Like, what's the parents involvement? Right? Are they like, engaging with you? Or 
were expressing concerns to you? All those sorts of things. In terms of like, sharing information, right late, definitely, like, you 
know, share safety stuff, right. Like, if we have any, like, major behavioral attempts, we might be like, you know, like, we saw 
this aggression thing or like they're making threats towards school, obviously, we are mandated reporters and like, but we, I try to 
give school like a general sense of like, this is how things went. And, you know, this is where things are out. This is the plan. So 











be a CSP, like you've asked mom does for CSP or mom to talk to you about 504 just so they can be ready to have those 
conversations. 
7:08   
and then went to the districts and we're like, look, we provide tutoring. You can't send your own people, because we're locked 
down right now because of COVID. And, and we and this had been the model, way back when, like, before I got here that we did 
that we kind of billed individual districts for it. It worked fine. There's a memorandum from the agency of education in the state of 
Vermont to and the Brattleboro retreat, shared to the local districts that basically says, they have to pay us for tutoring if a kid is 
here, once, once they have missed 10 days of school, the school district has to provide tutoring and if the kid is here, they pay us 




The only thing I will add in relation to school is typically he have had the physicians begin to write letters [audio distorted, 
difficult to understand] to the child’s schools with one section at the end which I cant emember the exact wording but it’s like 
“due to the  child’s conditions at this time. We recommend only having them make up the most essential or most important 
assignments” that way they’re not flooded with stuff when they go back. So that’s something thats been helpful. 
Support reentry 
You know its very specific. So when I’ve had kids come out of inpatient there have been materials to make sure they get in the 
hands of the right people, it’s not just giving them to the special ed director because that often doesn’t get transferred to the right 
person. BUt if there’s a transition meeting, if at that meeting there is a case manager from the school district who’s usually a 
special educator and a case manager from a designated agency, you know these are the people specifically to say these are 
materials we used that were very successful, we highly recommend you use them at home and schoo.  
Getting 
information to 
the right people 
Yeah, so schools aren’t always good and we’re not always good about like getting the IEPs. So part of the psychosocial 
[assessment/history] we ask like what are the accommodations or is there an IEP, is there a 504 like what are the 
accommodations? ANd sometimes they give a very general like “reading, math, 1:1 support, they get to take breaks” you know 




hey're very clearly we cannot they can't return to this therapeutic school. That was the thing that I was like, Okay, well, if they're 
saying that like then we need to say, well, then obviously they can discharge home right now, for a while. So that was helpful 
because this therapeutic school was like, we can't manage this acuity. We don't know what to expect, and we can we don't feel like 
we can keep them safe. We don't feel like they'll feel safe. And so that often doesn't happen. Like people will complain and 








Meso - Hospital & Family Subtheme 
But that is, so that's depend so much on the kid, like, if they're still doing unsafe things here, that doesn't mean that they can't go 
home. It depends, like, it's so much depends on so many things. It also depends on like, the comfort level of like, the parent and 
like, sometimes, again, like, with the parent, you know, has to be able to like express what they're concerned about, like then, we 
have to be able to work on it. We can't just say you are That's right, and we're done. Okay, they evolved. 
Family needs for 
discharge 
 a parent of a child who's recently hospitalized for mental health, like, what do you need to know. Yeah, what are you entitled to. 
Do we have anything like that offered here or anything you're aware of ?, 
 
 no, no. You could check with ...I think anything you could do around that would be helpful.you know, don't get me wrong the 
schools have their function right and they have their responsibilities. But it's been my experience that they very often gloss over 
that stuff. And if you're not a parent who either knows it, or is working with an advocate that knows it, it gets completely lost.  
 
So, you know, we, you know, our website is up, Vermont family network is up, and still what I have said to parents as parents 
don't know what parents don't know. And so when I think of all these processes that you're talking about in the CSP and having a 
student participate, their strongest advocate, even if they are adolescent, and learning to have a voice is going to be their parent. 
And how do we make a change, because we've been doing this for years, how do we, how do we make a change, that is 
sustainable, that, that the connector is there, that when a child leaves residential in parent - - inpatient. How can it be ... it's 
documented or strongly encouraged so that it actually has a pull to make it happen.  
 
And so it's almost like creating almost a well, in snippets, almost like a parent resource guide to parent resource guide on how to 
advocate for your kid after they've been to residential, I mean, that's a long sentence but so that it can be a step by step process 
like what are the things that may be beneficial for you to know as a parent, as your child is entering residential or just even the 
beginning of the whole process. So that, like, I kind of like your ot brain more like it's chunks, and it's sort of manageable chunks, 
depending on where the child and the parent is within the process so that the parents have a place to refer back to to know where 
to go, and to know who to contact, and how do you do that and so I think that's where the challenging part is, because I think we 
all believe in it. It's just how do we make it. How do we make it happen because it ends up not being accessible, even though it 
should be, it ends up not being accessible to every family. So how do you how do we do that, so that I mean because we've been 
doing this for years. How do we do that, to actually have a way to make the change and have the follow through. 
 






It feels like they need both because they need the personal connection with the documents I don't recommend the big binder, right, 
but it's fascinating that you talk about the spinal injury, because that's a medical model, and mental health is not considered 
medical, and so you have that disconnect there as to I think that would be a perfect link at how to provide that parent resource 
with with the connection with a person, that being hand in hand, and make it sort of doable chunks. I think that would be a good 
idea. You know, yes, you can't have a binder that's huge because everybody will run. But after the Talking is done with the 
person. I'm a parent we're all parents I would refer back to that, I would say well what did. Wait, that person told me something 
about bla bla bla. I would go back to "Oooh this is what they meant. Oh, that's not what I got". And so you'd have something to 
refer back to. When your brain finally slows down from all the information you're flooded with, 
 
That's pretty much it. We give everyone like a parent packet when they first start admitted that's not necessarily for discharge, but 
it's just kind of some general information like about the program. Frequently Asked Questions kind of the philosophy of care 
That's one of the other resources 
 I would love to build a DBT unit but tht’s not what we’re dealing with right now. So And then I have another handout thats like 8 
ways to support yourr child in a crisis” or something like that which is some kinds of really basic...its mostly really for parents 
about how to regulate yourself that you know - you need to be regulated, you need to practice self care. You do that and you will 
be able to manage whatever is going on with your kid because if you can’t control your kid you can control how you deal with 
your kid. So I can send you those.  
 
hat is only occasionally effective but a much better plan is to use those coping skills yourself keep yourself regulated, manage 
your own emotions, and then you can keep yourself regulated for whatever your kid brings. So that’s kind of like my dream, I 
would love to be able to kind of do groups like that. I would love to set up like we can do a friday group therapy thing whatever.  
 
but even though DBT, like even at this age DBT really should be, you know, family ingrained. And I see, like, there's so little of 
that here. This is like supposed to be you know, long term treatment modality. And it's hard to do that. So you know, it's great 
when we refer kids to DBT programs, and they're able to do that family work outpatient. But it's hard to I hear social workers 
complaining all the time about you can't do the family work here. And I think sometimes we expect that we can do more than we 
can. or other people have more expectations of us doing more of that family work.  
 
It's a lot of like, psychoeducation, like, in conversation, right? If parents like, require, like, some more like written stuff, we can 
send them written stuff, or sometimes like sending things in emails, like sometimes I'll offer, like, I gave you a lot of information 







the same conversations like over and over again. And then like talking to providers and being like, these are the conversations 
we've had so like, you know, those people can support the conversation. So we don't have any, like, real, like, handouts of like, 
what's a 504? What's an IP? You know, how you get these things? But I think like, a lot of our family like would benefit from 
that. 
 So this is where for a lot of those kids that have tense relationships with their families that really escalate quickly and they end up 
yelling back and forth, and it just becomes unproductive. We do whats called a family journals\. So right now it's over email, but 
prior To COVID, it was an actual journal, and they write entries back and forth, and they pass it back and forth. They try to kind 
of take the emotion out of it and really just communicate, what are the thoughts that I have what are the feelings that I have? using 
those like assertive I feel statements, you know, I feel hurt. When you use substances at home, or anything like that. And we have 
them  not read it in front of each other. So they'll write an entry in it and give it to the parents parents aren't allowed to read it 
while they're still doing the visit. parent has to take it home, they read it. And if they have some type of strong emotional reaction, 
they need to wait until they have a clear head and then they write an entry back. That's a really useful tool for getting kids to start 
communicating with their parents, because a lot of them either Well, it goes one of two ways either ends up being explosive, and 
things get dysregulated. And it gets off topic. Or we have the other kids who are super passive, and they feel uncomfortable 
talking about this stuff to their family, and sometimes writing it down. sending it and having someone not read it in front of them 




. Well, there is no natural, natural connector there is no natural funding source. So, you know, if that messaging could happen at 
Brattleboro retreat that, you know, our goal is to do some upstream work so that kids get what they need in their communities so 
they don't destabilize so that they need to go on a retreat, but on the other hand, if that happens then what can the retreat do to help 
with that reentry process, and you know we are a natural connector but. So, any kind of resource that's developed that could, you 






but we have not done that for children's and youth mental health. And so, having that that parent who you can talk to while your 
child in residential care, and they're three hours away, wondering what the heck is going on there. Sometimes that sometimes that 
connection is really really good and other times it's not. And, for "what does that mean?" you know when they're, when they're 
talking clinician speak, and I'm saying, 'Uh huh, uh huh", and I really don't understand a thing they're saying, right, you know, 







Meso - Family & School Subtheme 
 the piece hat I think may be useful is kind of that piece between kind of working with the kids directly on kind of different tools 
they can use to support them, being able to be in school, and helping parents know what they can ask for. You know that I feel 
like there tends to be guidance on. Oh, you can ask for a 504 or you can ask for an IEP, but if you don't know what kind of 
accommodations to ask for, then it kind of ends up being this kind of useless document but, like, you know if the school doesn't 
know what to put in it or you have a school that's kind of reluctant to do that. So I think helping the kids identify and helping 




know what to 
ask for 
Sure, so I ended up doing it as the school based therapist, and I, under IEP law, I can train family. Family training is part of IEP 
rules and regs. And we were doing the toileting program for the kid in school. And what I was doing was going to the home and I 
would use the same materials we used at school, although it was a totally new environment with a totally new schedule.  
Family training 
vis a vis IEP 
 like what I tell we tell parents like write letters to school, because I'm pretty sure that's like one of the best ways, if you feel like 







 So I wonder about, like, how often are families having formal re entry meetings with their schools? Like, what does that kind of 




I don't think it's happening nearly as often as it should be. I think, you know, we often encourage families to have entering 
meetings, we can obviously, like, make them it's either like, parents or like, families are well enough to like, know that that's 











MTSS is actually a regular education initiatives. It's not a special education initiative. It's funded by regular education, money. 
MTSS is trying to help students before they really fail and end up on an IEP. So they're trying to build services. And they describe 
the student population as being is a pyramid. And the bottom of the pyramid is called tier one. And those are general education 
students who are doing fine, and they're in the curriculum, and they're learning and they're progressing. And they're getting their 
grade level benchmarks and they're doing fine. And then there's tier two, and that's the next rung up in the pyramid. And tier two 
kids, they need some support, but they're not on an IEP. So the tier two kid could be the child who is learning English may be 
their first second grade, they have the services of an English, English language, teacher, ESL teacher, they have additional literacy 
groups to help them with vocabulary to help them understand. You know how to speak and write English. And that level, tier two 
could also include a kid, let's say with the diagnosis, he doesn't have a diagnosis yet, but he's actually a child, which who does 
tend to have attentional issues needs some extra directions for classroom activities, needs, you know, specific, more specific focus 
from the teacher is probably pulled into a group with other kids with IEP needs, because that child needs more small group direct 
teaching. And that child could also be considered a level two or tier two. He's not in an I - he's not on an IEP at the moment is not 
on a 504. He doesn't have a diagnosis. And then the tier three student is the student that does have significant learning needs does 
have an IEP. The 504 kid could probably be considered in that crossover with tier two to tier three.  
School districts 
with gradual 
shift to MTSS 
The schools are really good at hiding things. And in, don't get me wrong, they've done that for a reason, right I mean their budgets 
are not the best, you know, if you spend x amount of dollars you get in trouble for that. But they're really good at it shuffling the 
deck and families often get lost in that shuffle. And then you think about like the amount of stress that the family is under during 
this time. And then just having to navigate that system, right, it's just like how could you possibly right, do it.  
 
 being very specific because parents so often parents just don't know what to ask for and if you don't know what to ask for you 




And again, that's the Yeah, that's the big team. But the problem with that is, it's a great meeting. But the actual resources that are 
available are limited. And I can give you more detail. And it's because of the way our mental health system is set up.  
 
, That that is always much more productive for child and family, to be able to re enter, and have supports in place. Of course when 
I say supports in place, then I think about how you know we all of our systems are just lacking, staffing, these days, and while we 









the differences between mental health designated agencies, every county in the state of Vermont, has a mental health primary 
agency, those agencies don't necessarily employ an OT. Many of those agencies depend on the school services for ot. And those 
school services are often consultative and not direct 
 
North Carolina is not the most progressive in many other ways. They have an amazing agency of education. They call it I think 
department of education that oversees OTS and pts. And they have developed a formula for how many therapists you need based 
on workload, while they have developed the workload. ...Anyway. So the North Carolina formula has been a good one that we've 
actually been trying to get the agency of education here in Vermont to accept. And yeah, 
 
because it crumbled and it fell apart, last year, and every, there are 12 agency of Human Services regions in the state of Vermont, 
and every one of them, by law, by statute. That's over 30 years old, should have a LIT parent rep. The four individuals that you're 
talking to today, have all been LIT parent reps, which is an independent contractor role they don't work for the Federation, and are 
supposed to be community based and know their community resources well, but there's been for the last four maybe five years, a 
vacancy rate, a very high vacancy rate. Donna on the phone covers three of those regions. Lorraine interacts in two, Cin has one, 
and covers in others and Amy as the state parent rep, it falls to her to cover, you know, any that are left. So that's a real, a real 
concern for us at the Federation of -It is something unique. A coordinated services plan is an ideal thing to have. But we need 
people that can go to meetings and not an under this, not all schools are mandated by the agency of education to make sure that 
there is a coordinated services plan when a child is transitioning back in from residential care.  
Have OT and PT very much in a direct service role with kids in school. And then you're going to find other school districts like 
Burlington, which is a very large school district tends to use more of a consultative model for OTS and pts. And the OTS and pts 
are consulting with special educators, and special ed assistants who are called para educators in the school district. 
 
OT and PT in schools, under federal law, are considered related services. They are not considered primary services, special 
education and speech and language pathologists are considered primary providers in school districts. And slps here in the state of 
Vermont, are regulated by agency of education, as well as Secretary of State Office of Professional Regulation, which is the 
medical licensing. So slps actually had two licenses, that many of them carried. agency of education here in Vermont does not 
license and does not even oversee PT and OT in the schools. What the licensing body here in Vermont is Secretary of State Office 
of Professional Regulation, which is the medical licensing segment of state government, and PT and OT doesn't really have 
recognition, shall we say, at a higher level, in agency of education with specific guidelines, rules, you know, qualifications, 
whereas they think in other states, you would find that different, like in New Hampshire and Massachusetts you would find, OT 









 the school mindset is about being there for some of our kids it's about accepting the school is a thing that has to happen in 
whatever form if they've been really avoidant or if they've been oppositional some of our kids have dropped out and those are 
always particularly challenging kids because they're like, I'm not in school anymore. We're just like, well, you are when you're 
here. And they're like "screw you, no I'm not" (laughs) That's, that's a tricky situation because you know it's it's you know, we've 
always tried to avoid getting in power struggles because you can't win a power struggle with a teenager, they will win every time 
they're far more invested than we are. 
 
I think it's a big deal. I think it's a big deal. Because if your recovery is based on getting back on track to, I guess, normal life, 
what is normal in anybody's life. And if school is, you know, if you're a seventh grader, ninth graders, school is a big part of your 
life. And it's mandatory. And they they stress it at their own schools, how important score again, being in the classroom, and yeah, 
they'll have accommodations that they don't have here. I think if you see a kid trying, and just participating and engaging, I think 
that's a good sign that they're, they might be ready to just the tiny it's a tiny factor, but it's important. 
School is a 
cultural 
expectation 
o, you know, a lot of this. It's amazing how much ot is not involved in mental health here in Vermont compared 25 years ago. 
 
Lack of OT role 
in Vermont MH 
But if a kid is just kind of fucking up, and, and, but they're not necessarily like, that's high risk to kill themselves, then they need 
to kind of keep trying, which is shitty, but like, the way that like the system is designed, it's like, do have to keep trying to figure it 
out. You have to try these new things, you know, like therapy twice a week, instead of once a week. You know, different changes, 
like little changes, like try it - and people will be like that won't work, or we've already done that. And it's like, we got to keep 






The CSP meetings, I love the CSP meetings, I think they’re awesome and even though they’re I mean they’re not supposed to be 
like they’re not necessarily an intervention I think they’re an intervention in that they are like there’s often a lot of really intense 
difficult conversations that happen in those that don’t normally happen and those involve the educational stuff so not just mental 
health stuff. And we feel like if we feel like somebody’s slacking on a kids accommodations we’ll just put it in the after care plan 
tell people “this should be at least discussed. Like we don’t know what you’re going to do with it but at least discuss it”. And then 
having parents ask for evaluations, testing at 
 
 





I think, at least when I envision to make things, you know, we always try to be more proactive. So if a child is getting higher into 
crisis, whether it's at home or at school or in the community or all three, then that's when we usually request that they ask for a 
CSP. Now, in order to do the coordinate service plan, then again, I'll just say CSP, we have to have certain people at the table. So, 
the facilitators can be from the local school, or from the local mental health. But even if the family is not receiving any, any 
services from the local mental health agency, they still need to be at the table. If there's an open case with DCF, they have to be at 
the table, legally, we have to invite them. If there's no open case and there's no involvement, then the family can say no. So as we 
would want to do this proactively before anything happened that they would get to their local ER or get to Brattleboro retreat. It's 
good to call a CSP there. what we would like to have happen and we don't always have the control over this is that, as they leave 
and this is more of the residential than necessarily the seven to 10 day bed I will say this, is that when they leave to come back 
into their community, they have another CSP, so they can wrap around and take the evaluation from the retreat on their 
recommendations and what we can be beneficial for this student to go back into their community and back into their home or do a 
sit down, that that another CSP happens. That does not happen as much as I think we would like. at least from my experience. 
 school, because we can’t test all the things that they would test so that really needs to be done by the school as much as they can 
do. 
 
 Luckily, like Vermont has a decent like mental health system, where like, a lot of kids get mental health services through 
designated agencies, which like every county has their own. And a lot of schools employ clinicians from the designated agencies 
to, to do like school based clinician work. So like that actually really helps a lot with the coordination of care. And like, in those 
those schools that have that I find like our like "yeah, let's have a sit down team meeting before kids come home. And like talk 
about how to support kids in school 
 
sharing with the retreat, that there is no connector no natural connector to families or youth to a family organization such as 
Vermont Federation of Families children's mental health. And so, if that could also be in there, you know, that connector where's 
your natural connector for all children from mental health, it should be the statewide organization that was established for families 
and children and youth impacted by mental health 
 
 But we're not we're a state where many states the entities like the Federation are built into the mental health system, and service 
and supports are all Medicaid billable Vermont is not like that. So it takes a little more to. And we haven't done a good job about 
that PR of, you know, who do you call, so that it should be a natural thing, who should be at that transition meeting,. you know, 
you know someone who's saying here's a flyer from the Federation, you know, give them a call and. And we'll, we'll, we'll hand 
them off nicely if we're not the entity that can provide them 









Great. I think we've lost a lot of focus on re entry with COVID and with, you know, online learning, I'm very much used to that 
being part of the discharge plan, like, it's one of those boxes off like, yeah, we have to think about safety, we have to think about 
safety proofing at home. Oh and by the way, whats the reentry program for school, who's going to be there and how's it going to 
structured 
 
Lost focus on 
reentry during 
pandemic 
They feel ...one of our problems is that we get a lot of like stuck kids, especially during COVID, who were, they know, they're 
just waiting on COVID tests or, you know, placement or whatever. And so that's sometimes where I struggled to provide like, 
original and, you know, fun creative programming for those kids who are here longer than like, two week stay that we're really set 
up for. 
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